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THE BEECHER-TILTON AFFAIR.

The scandal over which the cities of Brooklyn and New
York in particular, and the continent of North America
in general, are now agitated, may fairly be said to have
taken its place among the causes célèbres of the world.
The high social position of th3 parties concerned, the
well-known religious character of the accused and the
equally well-known erratic views of the accuser, the grave
nature of the charges made, and the persistence with
which these charges have been denied, all combine to
raise the Beecher-Tilton affair far above the ordinary run
of scandals. It is very far from being our intention to
enter into the details of the case or to discuss the proba.
bility or improbability of the evidence elicited by the
Plymouth Church Committee of Investigation. Indeed
it is with the utmost reluctance that we touch upon the
matter at all. The subject is not an inviting one, though
unfortunately the issues involved are so great that a.
thorough discussion is not to be avoided. There are,
however, two points in the matter which cannot be dis-
missed without notice, and in neglecting which the jour.
nalist would fail in his duty.

The first of these is the remarkable tone of hostility to
Tilton for which the New York'journals have been re-
markable since the "scandali" became matter of public
attention. The whole number of New York dailies, with
one honourable exception, seem to have combined to pour
the vials of their wrath upon the accuser's head. No
language has been too strong for them to describe his
action; no epithet too rude to depict himself. In the
torrents of abuse they hkve lavished upon him they have
exhausted the vocabulary of Billingsgate. They have
held him up to scorn and contumely as the blight of his
wife's honour, and the would-be destroyer of his pastor's
reputation ; they have condemned him as a liar and a
profligate-a being for whom there should be no place
among his kind. Their violence in denouncing him has
only been equalled by the petulance with which they
cried out against any aspersion on the character of Mr.
Beecher. Without the slightest fact upon which to base
their assertions, or the merest shadow of an argument
beyond the feminine chain of reasoning, ' it is i o, because
it is so,' they have taken upon themselves, even while an
inquiry is pending, to decide as to the merits of the case,
to set up the pastor of Plymouth Church as a much per.
secuted member of the noble army of martyrs, and to
brand his accuser as a villain of the true diabolic dye.
Such a course of action was hardly to be expected from
journals of the clss to which the New York dailies belong.
From them at least we were entitled to look for a sus-
pension of judgment until the facts of the case should
have been elicited. By their headlong eagerness to de.
fend Mr. Beecher they have only injured hie cause and
strengthened the hands of the enemy.

But if the leaders of public opinion in the States have
grossly erred on the side of favouritism, what must
be said of the court of investigation before which
the inquiry is now going on. The inquiry must ne-
cessarily lead to the life-long ruin of at least one person.
It is a matter of the deepest importance, involving a ques-
tion of moral life and death. Naturally one would have
supposed that a matter of such vital interest would have
been committed to an impartial arbitration for thorough
investigation and final decision. It was necessary that no
question of favouritism or personal interest should have
been allowed to blind the judgmentor corrupt the honesty
of those to whom was committed the difficult task of sifting
the evidence upon which lay the honour and reputation
of accuser and accused alike. And it was further indis-
pensable that the proper means should have been taken
to allow of none but reliable and truthful evidence being
adduced. But what are the facts of the case ? The mem-
bers of the committee of investigation represent Ply.
mouth Church. They were chosen by Mr. Beecher. They
are persona friends of Mr. Beecher. They have an in-
terest in his acquittal. Again, as to the evidence adduced.
It is mere assertion, unsupported by oath ; and therefore
utterly valueless. Should Mr. Beecher be absolved by his
judges, the absolution, in such circumstances would car-
ry no weight with it. Matters would stand just where they
did before, with the additional feature that a cloud of
suspicion would rest upon Mr. Beecher's following. The
public will never be satisfied with any decision that does
not come from a competent court of law, and the proceed-
ings now being carried on, be they as long, (as
wearisome they already are) as those in the Tichborne
case, will never have the slightest effect upon the general
opinion. This hole-and-corner business will not do. If Mr.
Tilton wants justice he must take his case into the courts.
If Mr. Beecher wants to free himself from a grave suspi-
cion, he will never rest until the charges against him are
submitted to a full, free, and unprejudiced enquiry, such
as can only be obtained in a court of law.

CANADIAN MANUFACTURES.

The Select Committee appointed at the last Session of
Parliament, to inquire into the extent and condition of
the manufactures of the Dominion, have published a very
interesting and important report. The chief conclusions
to which they have arrived are altogether deserving of
public attention. It appears that the competition with
the United States is seriously complained of. American
manufacturers, having the exclusive control of their own
market, find it convenient to relieve themselves of their
surplus products in Canada, in many instances at prices
less than the cost of production, thus making of Canada
what is popularly denominated a "Slaughter Market."
This disturbing element in the manufacturing industry of
the Dominion is so great as to induce even those who
may regard free trade as a correct principle, in the ab-
stract, to recognize the necessity of a modification of that
principle as a measure of self-protection, and the Com-
mittee do not hesitate to recommend the enactment of
such laws as will regulate the evil complained of. The
almost universal testimony of manufacturers is to the
effect that an increased protection to manufactures will
not necessarily increase the cost of the manufactured
article to the consumer, as it is a well. established princi-
ple that the cost of manufacturing decreases as the quan-
tity of goods manufactured increases. Although the ex-
port trade in manufactured articles has not yet been
developed to any extent, it has been ascertained that in
some classes of goods already a successful attempt has
been made to place them upon foreign markets. There-
fore, the encouragement of this trade, as tending to en-
large the market for our manufactures, and thus to pro-
mote their prosperity, and at the same time to increase
our foreign commerce, should be effected by all legitimate
means. To accomplish this object the Committee recom-
mend that a drawback should be granted on ail materials
used in manufactures used for expert. Attention bas
been called te the condition cf certain classes cf manu-
facturers who pay, under the existing tariff, the same
amount cf duty upon what te them is raw miaterial as is
paid on the manufactured article. More particularly is
this true cf clothing sud haberdashery. The woollen
manufacturers complain that they suifer ini their business
by the importation from Europe cf low-priced - woollen
cloths, and ask the Government te impose a scale cf du.
ties graduated upon the quality cf the article. ••Evidence
was taken touching the introduction into Canada cf
American reprints cf Britishi copyright works. While the
privilege cf publishing the aforesaid reprints in Canada
i. granted te the publishers cf the United States, it is
denied, under severe penalties, to the publishers cf Can-
ada. It goes without saying that this state cf things calls

far a prompt and energetic remedy." The Committee
publishes the emphatic belief that permanency is an im-
portant element in any tariff, and that it should be so ad-
justed as to afford adequate protection to existing indus-
tries, and to invite the attention of capitalists to branches
of industry which as yet have not been successful in this
country, and which are yet untried.

The loss of the "Foam" must carry its moral. Vessels
of her class sacrifice everything to speed. The quarters
run down to almost nothing above the water and not even
a little bulwark is allowed around them for safety. That
this mode of construction is all wrong may be guessed
from the fact that the English clubs will not allow any
centre board yacht to enter for a race. Such boats as the
ill-fat ed '.Foam " require experienced, hard-fisted sailors
to work them, and even they admit that they never feel
safe while on board in anything like bad weather.
" Skimming dishes " is a term that has been applied to

those models and we fear it is only too truthfully ex-
pressive.

THE DEAF AND DUMB.

THEIR MENTAL AND MORAL CONDITION.-HISTORY
OF THEIR INSTRUCTION.- WHAT HAS BEEN
DONE FOR THEM.-THE PROTESTANT INSTI-
TUTION FOR DEAF-MUTES, MONTREAL.-ME-
THODS OF INSTRUCTION.

BY THOMAS WIDD, MONTREAL.

For many centuries a mystery has hurrg over the deaf and
dumb which few persons have been able to fathom. They are
continually confounded with the blind and idiotic, aud many
intelligent and benevolent people have suggested that they
should be shut up in asylums for feeble-minded 1 Another
mistake, or rather superstition, of greater antiquity, concern-
ing deaf-mutes is that where nature takes away one sense,
she suppliea the next to it in importance in greater perfection,
and on this principle it is believed that the perron afflicted
with deafness is to some extent compensated by greater acute-
ness of vision and mental perception. This is an error which
teachers in deaf-mute institutions are striving to correct in all
countries at the present day. Deaf-mutes have generally very
imperfect sight, aud in almost every instance there is great
dullness of intellect, so much so that they are only a little re-
moved from cretinism. Their condition before education ie
terrible to contem plate. The natural avenues to the mind are
hermetically sealed and other means of reaching it have to be
employed. As long as he remains uneducated he can never
know the wondrous love of God, or have any ideas of right or
wrong. lie le an irresponsible being and is held as such in
the courts of justice in several civilized countries. The beathen
possesses a vocal language and is accessible to the missionary,
but the deaf-mute knows no language previous to instruction.
He does net know his own name or the alphabet of hie mother
tongue. From this fact the reader will be enabled to form
some idea of the difficulties to be encountered by the teacher
in the instruction of this class of people.

HISTOEY OF THEI rINSTRUCTION.

No record of the deaf and dumb bas been found in ancient
history previous to the Christian Era. The first mention we
have of a deaf-mute is found in Scripture, where Christ pro-
nounced the potent " Ephphatha." The Venerable Bede
mentions an instance in the seventh century, of an English
deaf-mute having been taught to repeat sentences by John,
Bishop of Hesham, but we are not told by what method he
was instructed About 800 years later, in 1442, we find that
one Rodolphus Agricola, of Froningen, succeeded in teaching
a deaf-mute to write bis thoughts. This was regarded at the
time as miraculous, and was attributed to Satanic influences
by the Ignorant clergy, who for a long time afterwards op-
posed and discouraged all attempts toameliorate the pondition
t this affiicted css, stating "that by educating the deaf sud

dumb they are exposed to the 'langer cf damnation, freom
which, left unobstructed, they would be exempt." But, net.
withstanding this opposition, we flnd one, Father Ronce, au
enlightened Benedictine, devoting aIl bis energies sud talents
to their education lu 1580. In the year 1620 another Bene-.
dictine, named Juan Paulo Bonet, invented tbe eue-baud al-
phabet for their instruction, wbich gave birth te tbe systemn
cf dactylology. Thia invention was quickly followed au-
other ot ne lese imuportance--the two..hand alphabet. The
invenitor ot thie alphabet was a Scotchman named George
Dalgarno, a man cf no emall learning sud ability, who, we
regret te say, new lies lu a nameless grave lu St. Mary's
Churchyard, Oxford, England.

From the Invention of the finger alphabet dates the era
proper et deat-mute instruction. The high honour ot having
conceiv-d a plan for their instruction belongs te Dr. John
for'is disti nguished miathematician sud crypteolgt, who

fornany years was connected with the colleges at Oxford,
wbere he died about the year 16'76. The celebrated Abbé de
l'Epée of France next came lnto tbe field sud started the
famons InstitutIon at Paris. He was followed almost aimal.
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taneously by Braidwood in Britain, and others In differentcountries in Europe, where several Institutions for the in-struction.of deaf-mutes were commenced. In America thepioneers in this branch of education, were Professors Gallaudet,Clec, Weld, Hutton, Day, and Peel. In 1817 the AmericanAsylum for deaf-mutes at Hartford, Connecticut, was opened,where, until a few years ago, many deaf-nutes from Canadahave been instructed. Soon after the Asylum at Hartford wasbegun, the celebrated Institution at New York was openedwith five or six pupils, which bas gone on increasing in use -fulness and numbers to the present day. It bas now thelargest number of pupils in any deaf-mute Institution in theworld-letween 500 and 600. The good work had now takenroot in almost every civilized country in Europe and Americaand it was pushed on with great energy. But the deaf-mutewas still a puzzle to many great men, and an object of aweand superstition to the ignorant people, who belleved them tobe gifted with supernatural powers. The difficulties now werenot with the mode of instructing the deaf-mutes, but with thepublic at large. Parents would not believe it possible thattheir afflicted children could be instructed till they had hadsufficient optical demonstration of the fact, and many otherslooked on the scheme of instruction as a new imposture, andthought the "bubble would soon burst." Buta few years ofquiet and patient labour by those good men bas removed muchof the prejudice and doubt, and the number of schools for thedeaf and dumb increase faat everywhere.

WHAT HA SBEEN DONE lOR THEN

We have it on the best authority that there are 445 institu-tions of all kindi for the deaf and dumb in the world, thegreat majority of them being in Europe and America. TheUniterl States bas 38, and Great Britain 24 well-managed in-stitutions for chiidren. Adia bas ouly three sobools for ber
many thousand of deaf-mutes; while intAfrica therels uot
one yet established, àlthough the latest returns show that CapeColony bas 375 deaf-mutes. There bas been a school for them
very recently opened in Madagascar, on a small scale, by Eng-lish missionaries. Australia ha, two excellent schools, butNew Zealand bas none. These 445 schools or institutions areto provide for the moral, religious, and intellectual training
o some 650,000 deaf-mutes, scattered over the world. About200 of them bave been in active operation during the pastfifty years, and on the mostcareful investigation, we find theyhave educated during that period no les@ than 96,500 deaf-
mutes, who otherwise would have lived and died in totalIgnorance. To educate thisi large number of the human fam-
ily, upwards of $37,565,000 bas been expended, a veny lsrge
portion of whichb has been contributed by the benevolent. -Insome of Ite countries in Europe and the United States the edu-cation of deaf-mutes isftaken up by Government, which basreieved the teachera of no littla snxiety and labour to collectfunds.

lu Great Britain there are 22,400 deaf-mutes of all ages; noless than 6*000 nrcofschool age. The number of deaf-mutesnow und r inistruction la given at 2,120, taught by 96 teachers,leavîng 3,880 totally unprovided for. The schoole in GreatBritain bave educated during the past sixty years about8,250 deaf.mutes, at a total expenditure of about $12,855,000,raised eutirely by subscriptions and fees of pupils. Thislarge sum includes cost of buildings, wages and all the ici-dental experises pertaining to deaf-mute institutions.
The census returns of the United States for 1870, show thatthere are 16,205 deaf and dumb In that great republic. About7,562 are of school age ; but we find that there are only 4,068at present under instruction in the 38 institutions erected andmaintained there for their benefit. These 4,068 pupils re-quire the services of 260 teachers. Of the 16,205 deaf-mutes,14,937 are white, and only 1,298 coloured. There are about1,000 more leaf and dumb males than females in the UnitedSýates, and in Great Britain there are about 1,500 more malestthan females of this clais.
It la here worthy of remark that the large institution In OldKent Road, London, has instructed no fewer than 2,270deaf-mute children since it was opened in 1792. The, Parisinstitution was founded as early as 1760, and bas benefitedsome 2,000 deaf-mutes. The Yorkshire in-titution at Doncas-e

tor, where the writer was educated, bas instructed 754 during
40 years oftits existence. The American Asylum at Hartfonda
has a list of 1,900 deaf-mutes on its books, who have beenataught there during the past 53 years. The New York Insti-E
tution, after 40 years existence, under the management of Dr.Peel and bis son, bas given instruction to 1,600 pupils. Otherinstitutions in the States and Britain have done similar goodfwork.1

The census returns of Canada of 1871 contain much valua.-
ble and interesting information about the deaf and dumb, whot
are, strange to say, classed with the number of persons unablet
to read and write ! This Is not a bad thing, because deaf-cmutes are really unable to read or write until educated, andEthe compiler ought rather to be commended for the classifica-
tion. The cenus-bears evidence of having been very care-fully taken, for the number of deaf-mutes returned in 1871 lse
.almost twice as large as that returned in 1861, viz:-

NUMBER OP DIAP-NUTE IN CANADA IN 1871.
Q ebec........................................ 1669
Ontr .................................... 1412 t
New Bruaswick................................. 306

Nov...tis...... ...... ............. ..... ..441

Toall tho four provInces...... ...... ... ... 3828
0f these 2049 are males sud 1779 females. If we include theodeaf-mutes lu Prince Edwasd Iusad, Newfoundland, British

Columbia sud the North West, the number lu British Northb
America would net be less than 4,000. To educate this larg
numnber of ufortunates thon. are five echools, which are fihlp
at present te their utmost capacities. The honour of -arst
taking up this benevolont work belongs te our Roman Catho-
lic brethren lu Montreal, who about thirty years ago opened
two schools for them, sud bave undor instruction at present
about 150 pupils. Ontario next came forward te extend the
baud of fellowship sud sympathy to ber deaf-mutes, by epen- c
ing a school for them at Toronto, which was afterwards ne-
moved te Hamilton, sud subsequently to Belleviloe. About
fifteen years ago Nova Scotia commonced te instruct ber deaf
sud dumb. W. next corne toe

TEE PROTESTANT INSTITUTION FOR DEAF-MUTEs, MONTREAs,
In 1868.69 the. Protestants lu Montreal took s lively Inter-est lu the deaf-mute, sud felt that it would net be fair to leave

their share ofthe good work to be doue by their Roman Catho-
lic fellow citizens, who had enough to do to educate deaf-
mutes of their own faith. The subject was kept before the
public for some months by the press of Montreal, and the de-
plorable condition of the uneducated deaf-mute was brought
to, lght. The sympathies ofthe benevolent were aroused and aseries of public meetings was held in Montreal. Diligent
inquiry and investigation was made to ascertain whether
theretwere enotigh deaf-mutes of Protestant parents to war-rant the establishment of a school for their instruction. The
number of deaf.mutes of school age in the province being
fonnd large enugh, a society was formed, compriping all the
mosthprominent Protestant citizens in Montreal, well known
for their disinterested benevolence and activity in every goodand Christian work. In 1869 they secured an Act of Incorpo-
ration for the Institution, which was opened In 1870 at COte
St. Antoine and the following officers were appointed :-

President, Charles Alexander ; Vce-President, Thomas
Cramp ; Hon. Sec.-Treasurer, F. Mackenzie; Hon. Phyaician,
Dr. Scott; Principal, Thomas Widd; Mdtron, Mrs. Widd.

Thetmanagement was vested in a board of managers, largely
consisting of ladies, well-known supporters of other charitable
Institutions in Montreal. The school opened with fifteen
pupils on the 15th September 1870. The opening ceremony
waQ performed by the present Metropolitan. The Principalsnd Matron immediately set to work with energy to instruct
the pupils, who were nearly all totally ignorant of the Alpha.-bet., aud many people wondered how a beginning lu their in-struction could be made; but the teachers knew their business
and the success of the school was complete, as was sbown atthe first public examination in the Mechanics' Hall, in June
1871, which was presided over by Principal Dawson of McGill
College. During the summer of 1871 au examination tour
tbroughout the province was macle with two of the pupils,accompanied by the Principal and Secretary-Treasurerand
the results witnessed after nine months' instruction conVinced
all of the value of the training the pupils had received lunthe
school. When the school re-opened ln September 1871, the
number of pupils Increased, and an assistant teacher (Miss
Clara Bulmer) was employed to teach articulation. But the
accommodation being very limited, no more pupils could be
adnitted and efforts are now being made to secure a larger
buiding with more land, to accommodate aIl the deaf-mute rof
school age of the Protestant faith in the prdvince of Q tebec.
The movement in this direction is making good progress, and
it er te be hoped, that beforo long a suitable edifice will be
erected.

The pupils are taught two trades besides the regular course
of a good English education, viz: printing and carpentry. The
former trade is taught by the Principal,and the success attained
is witnessed in the annual Reports of the Institution printed
by the boys, which would bea credit to any city printing office.
They have also turned out an interesting little volume written
by the Principal entitled, "A Companion and Guide for Deaf-
mutes." A large quantity of the furniture used by the Insti-
tution bas been made by the boys in the carpentry sho >. Prof.
Duncan has recently been employed teaching the pupils the
higher branches of drawing and sepia and some of the pupilshava much talent in this line.

More money is needed to extend the usefulness of this be-
nevolent Institution. Much of the expense is borne by a few
Montreal Protestant citizens. The Government of the Pro-
vince gives it a grant of $1,000, and sone of the pupils who
are able pay $100 a year for board and tuition, but the major.
ity of the pupils are frue.

TEE METHODS OF INsTRUcTION.

There are three distipct systems of intruction employed in
deaf-mute schools, which have been in force for about a cen-
tury :

1. The Natural Method. This system is based on a free use
of the natural language of the deaf-mute, and is known as
Pantomime. This is employed only a4 a means to the end In
view .which ls to give the mute a knowledge of grammar and
the Idiome of bis vernacular, and empower him to read under-
standingly and write correctly the language of his country.This system was founded by the good Abbé de l'Ep6e of Paris,
and la employed in the British and Amsrican schools. The
study of the articulation forms but a sm di part of the regular
education where this system is employed.

2. The Art:ficial Method 18 a system founded by one Hein-
fcke, a Saxon, who pursued successfully the occupations of
farmer, soldier, schoolmaster, and chanter at Oppendorif, andwho died in 1790. This system aims at developing, by un-
natural processes, the power of speech, and the educating of
the eye of the pupil to perform as fsr as possible the part of
the ear by discussing the meaning of spoken words from the
changes of the vocal organe. It takes a much longer time to1
educate the pupils by this system than by other methods, andmore painful efforts on the part of the pupil. Indeed in many1
cases itfr le e painful te the poor deaf-mute as to cause blood 9
te Isue fnomthe mouth.à

3. The Combined Method is a system embracing the first and
second m thods above named In schools employing this
system the greatest success is attained. The teachers recog-
nize the utility of the sign language at every stage of instruc- i
tion. They give more or less attention to spoken language, t
especially to pupils who lost their hearing after learning to 1talk Ad who_ have thus acquired some knowledge through
the ear. This system Is now the most succesful sud populan c
lu Europe sud America, sud it ls doubtful if a better can be z
inveuted to take its place. It is the system employed lu the t
Protestant Institution for deaf-mutes at Montres!. c

The founders of the artinicial method asserted that the com- dI
mand of spoken language was-absolutely necessary to the de- e
velopment of the intellectual powers sud education depended
on the ability of tbe pupil te acquire Speech I The systema gfounded by the good Abbé de l'E. és differs widely froum that o
of Heinicke. The former, who, as mentioned elsewhene, was the t
fathen of the natural method, " found no inherent obstacles lu pthe way of mental development, took the poor deaf-mute as he b
nFaund hl, already possessed of a language--the language of t

sauri signa." Heinicke le said to have based his princlies I
on a netaphysical blunder, assigning the deaf-maute to an ab- s
normai stste, ufrming that " the written word could neyer
become the medum of thought 1 " If the time is to come gwhen the deaf-mute wlll be taught articulation with any de- h

gree of success sud lasting benefit, It will b. by a new systemn e

Prof. A. Bell, the elebratd eloontionlet, aten ofLodoy t
Eng., and now residing lu Braniford, Ont. It constitutes n

new species of phonetic writing, based, not on sounds, but on
the actions of the vocal organs in producing them. The
sounds of ail languages can be represented by this systemwhich claims to be so perfect as to represent any sound the
human mouth can utter, so that a person unacquainted with
a language conld pronounce it at sight. The system is beingtried in several large deaf-mute Institutions In the States and
Britain, with the most encouraging results. Time alone will
decide as to what amount of success this wonderful systemwill attain In .eaching the deaf and dumb to talk. The fol-
lowing are the uses to which Visible Speech is adapted :-

1. The teaching of the illiterate in all countries to read
their vernacular tongue In a few days.

2 The teaching of the blind to read.
3. The teaching of articulation to deaf-mutes.
4. The communication of the exact sounds of foreign lan-

guages to learners in all countries.
5. The establishment of a standard of the native p:onun-

ciation of any language.

6. The prevention and removal of defects and impediments
of speech.

7. The telegraphic communication of messages in any lan-
guage through all countries without tranlation.

8. The study, comparison, and pre-ervation of fast-disap-
pearing dialects, and the universal tracing of the affinities of
words.

9. The speedy diffusion of the languages of another country
throughout the most widely separated colonies.

10. The world-wide communication of any specific sounds
with absolute uniformity, and consequently, the possible con-
struction and establishment of a universal language.

THE DEAF-MUTE CONVENTION.

In accordance with a resolution adopted by the Executive
Committee of Deaf-Mute teachers at Belleville In October last,
the delegates to the eighth Convention of that body assembled
in Belleville on the 15th ult. All told they numbered between
one hundred and fifty and two hundred persons, Including
members from ail parts of the States and Canada,.and repre-
sentatives of the press from New York, Boston, Montreal,
Toronto, and other citits. The visitors begantq arrive already
on the Tuesday preceding the opening day, but by far the
larger number came In with the early trains on the Wednesday
morning. At the depot they were met and conveyed to the
Institution, whiohhad been transformed into an immense
hotel for their especial accommodation.

The B3leville Intitution Is a large red brick building,
standing about a mile ani a half out of town on the road to
Trenton. It was opened by Lieut.-Governor Howland in
October, 1870, and has since that time been under the efficient
supervision of Dr. W. J. Palmer, who has long been engaged
in the instruction of deaf-mutes in connection with the In-
stitution at Raleigh, N. C. On Dr. Palmer's shoulders feul the
whoie onus of entertaining his numerous viitors, and the
hearty and grateful leave-takings between the guests and their
host at the close of the sittings of the Convention bore ample
tet:mony to the genial and generous manner in which he
carried ont hie difficult undertaking. During the six daysthat the Convention lasted he was ubiquitous and Indefati.ga-
ble In attending to the wants of hie guests, ail of whom have
carried away with them the most pleasant recollections *f
their stay in Belleville and of the unvarying kindness and
equanimity of the much taxed but ever good humoured Prin-
cipal of the Institution.

On arriving at the Institution buildings the visitors were
assigned their quarters, and at two o'clock in the afternoon all
sat down to dinner. Here a me amusing contretemps occurred
and happy were those who understood thea igu language. As'
the majority of the waiters were deaf-mutes those to whom it
bal not been given to go to Corinth found themselves in a
ptredicament. But difficulties soon vanished, the arbitrary
signs for the various viande were quickly acquired, and there-
after the uninitiated had no difficulty in obtaining whait theydesired. But it was sufficiently amusing to see an elderly
gentleman who Lad brought to table a fine appetite edged bya hard morning's work compelled, owing to his ignorance of
the sign language, to make the greater part of his dinner off
soup. Thrice did this unhappy mortai end' avour to give the
attendant to understand that he did not want soup ; and thrice
did his plate come to him fille i with soup. The fourth time
he changed his tactics, and presented the waiter- with his
plate inverted. But it was useless ; the gods were unpropi-tious, and a fourth time he was served with soup. Fortunatelyat this juncture timely rescue arrived and the persecuted
gentleman was enabled to pursue hie dinner secundum artem.It was amusing too, to watch the animated conversation kept
up between the deaf-mutes in that bewildering sign-language
of theirs, which they manage so smoothly and so rapidly thatt is difficult for an outsider to distinguish any one aigu. How
hey chattered in dumb show ; how their eyes lightened up as
hey nodded to each other in token of comprehens'on. Apropos

of the eyes, bore is a physiological query we would like te ad-
dres. to the deaf-mute instructors: Is the proportion of deaf-
mutes langer among dark than among fair people ? Certainiy
hose present at Belleville were, we believe without an ex.
eption, dark- the possessors of magnificent brown eys,
Leep, soft, sud intensely intelligent, the true Homeric " ox-
ye."
Dinner over the company strolled about the buildings sud~rounds until four o'clock, when the Convention was formally

penued. ur artist Las given us s sketch of the scene. Iu
he chair sits Dr. Turne, of Connecticut, the newly elected
resident, a venerable gentleman who for fifty-three years bas
esen eungsged lu teaching the deaf sud dumb; on bis right
he chairman of ra conmittee ls reading bes report, which the
nterpreter, on the opposite aide of the platform, is trnslating
s quick as the reader utters the words, int the sign lan-
uasge. The audience is co nposed of s number of ladies sud~eiemen, the latter elightly pneponderating. The ladies,
aowever, were lu full enjoyment of their rights, voting on the
ame footing as tho gentlemen.

While the aftenoon's proceeding, which were couniued to

oo , D r. ay, of t eO ta lo du t on l D e parm en t wctu
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busy with two assistants in the museum, arranging the collec-
tion of educational appliances he had brought with him from
the Toronto Normal School. This embraced a number of
text-books, charts, anatomical modela, philosophical Instru-
ments, &c., on which the Dr. on the following Friday evening
delivered an interesting, but al] too short lecture to the
delegates.

At six ociock the convention rose to meet next morning for
the readingof certain papers, &o., of which, as of the other
business transacted during the week, a complete résumé was
given in last week's issue. In the eveniigs, when no third
session took plac-, the visitors at the In>titution indulged in
a dance, which was heartily enjoyed by speakers and speech-
less alike, and which doubtless gave rise to much saying of
soft nothings and finger flirting on both sides. The-e is, at
least, gocd reason to believe so, from the fact that several
young gentlemen present on these occasions, who at the time
of tht ir arrival at Belleville were totally ignorant of the aigu
language, on a future occsion develope I an all-to-be-wonder-
ed-at proficiency therein, much to th- envy and disgust of
their less favoured brethren.

On Tlhursday evening, the 16fb, the delegates and visitors
were entertained by the Mayor and Corporation of Belleville
and the County Council at the Town Hall. An address of
welcome was delivered by the Hon. Billa Flint, and after a
number of sentiments had been proposed and responded to the
company adjourned to the covered market below the Hall,where refreshments were served.

On Sunday services were held in the s gn language at the
Institute, both morning and evening. These services consisted
of prayer, discourses, and singing, ail in the sign language.
Th ,lat, hymn-singing, is performed by the aidience signing
the worIs offthe hymn inU time, following the conductor. As
may be imagined, the effect i most singular to those who
witness it f(r the first t'me. In the afternoon a special ser-
vice was held in St. Thormas's Episcopal Church by the In-
cumbent, the Rev. Dr. Burke, Dr. Gallaudet acting as inter-
preter. A feat ire of this service was the bapti-m of the child
of a deaf-mute couple resident in Belleville; the infant, it ils
Interesting to know, ie not afflicted with the infirmity of its
paren' s.

Monday, the 20th uit., was set apart for the crowning event
of the visit to B. lleville, vis., the excursion to Picton and the
pic-nic at the Sand Banks This was another of Dr. Palmer's
'happy thought1 ' for the entertainment of his gueste, and
one in which, as in ail otiher4, he succeeded à merveille. At 7
a.m. the steamer s Rochester " left the wharf at Belleville,
after having previously called at the Institution for theiPrin-
cipal'e guests. The boat was crovrded, and a great deal of
quiet fun took place among the more lively passengers as she
steamed swiftly down the Bay. Picton was reached shortly
afrer eleven. The whole population of this lovely little town
seemed to be collected on the banks to welcome the excur-
sionists, and cheer upon cheer was given as the steamer
reacheil her moorings. It was an understood thing that the
entertaimment at the Sand Banks was to be given by the peo-
ple of ihe county of Prince Edward, but the visitors were cer-
tainly not aware of the length the Prince Edward people were
prepared to go in their welcome. On reachiug the top of the
bill on which the town stands, fthe road was found to be
covered for a half mile in leugth with vehicles-gige, chaises,
carriages, standing three deep. Into these the guests were
drafted, and then the secret came out. Ail through the county
the fa&mers had volunteered their services, w thh horees and
carriages, free, gratis, and for nothing, to convey the visitors
to the Sand Barks - a distance of fifteen miles - and back.
And this, be it borne in mind, in the height of the haying
season Some of these good hearted fellows were even disap-
pointed that the number of visitors was not large enough to
fill ail the accommodation that offered. Others, again, were
surprized at not getting a load of deaf-mutes. "Thy told
me," said one of these last, (whom a little party of five will
always hold in kindly and grateful remembrance) as hie car-
riage stopped at Picton on the return -. "they told me that
I'd have to drive thirty miles without speaaing a word or
having a word epoken to me, but blame me if Ilve ever had
better fun; and for deaf and dumb peuple I never saw such a
lively crowd."

When ail the visitors had been accommodated the carriages,
some seventy-five In number, formed in lino, with the Picton
band at its head and a band from Belleville behind. In this
manner did the procession parade through the streets of Pic-
ton, where all business seemed to have been suspended, and the
people crowded to the doors and windows to see the show. At
a little after one the long lino of carrages reached the Sand
Banks, after a pleasant fifteen mile drive through some of the
most thriving country in the Dominion, and over roade that
would put to shame the leading thoroughfares in many of our
cities. More than one jaded dweller in cities felt like exclaim-
ing.:l" It is goo I to be in Prince Edward; come, let us set up
our tabernacle here." But it was of ne use; Stern Neceusity sat
In the distance beckoning with ber instruments of compulsion.
Bo there was nothing for it but to drop the subject, and to fol-
low the Epicurean poet's a4vice about enjoying the present.
And a thoroughly pleasant present it proved to be. On
alighting the visitor's eyes were greeted by the delightful
spectacle of a pleasantly cool and shady grove under
which a long table covered with good things stretched far
away into the distance. The seats were soon filled, notwith-
standing the length of the accommodation, and the table soon
cleared. The truthful chronicler blushes te record the fact,
but truth ls mighty sud will prevail. Thtres times was that
long stretch of table laid by Prince Edward hospitall-ty, sud
three times wss lt cleared by the famished guests. Fortunate-
ly the esters were from all parts of North America, so lt is
impossible for any one State or Proviuce to make invidious
comparisons. Dinner over te visitors adjourned to bte Baud
Baniks. These are eue vast drift of fine whit e saud, extending
for a distance of over half s mile along the shore of Lake On-
tario, sud running back a quarter of a mile. Everything, with
the exception of eue huge poplar, has been overcome by the
sand as it drifts lu across the lake. In some places it rises
inte hillocks sixty feet hight, lu others It inkse into hollowsa
withsa depth of enly twenty feet: But it is constantly shift-
ing, sud consequtly the conformation of te bank continu-
ally changea. Under the aolitary poplar tree the delegates to
the Convention ha i thteir last meeting, sud having closed teir

business with several votes of thanks returned te te grove at
the foot of the bank. .Here a group cf huxom Prince Ed-
ward lasses had gsthered lu evident expectation of s dance.
For what else had bte visitora brought two bauds with them,

te b aune ? B ut they were deomed te disappointmnent. Speech-
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making was the order of the day, and the Prince Edward belleî
-and well do they deserve the name, for prettier are not in the
Dominion-were fain to content themselves with a pont ai
their visitora' unhandsome return for their generosity and their
efforts to please. But their revenge was a£ hind. Long before
the speech-makers were wearied of hearing themselves talk,
their audience was tired of listening. The carriages were
brought out and before eight o'clock the advance guard of the
returning crowd had reached Picton. At nine the " RochesterI"
came in and the party of visitora embarked. There was some
dancing on the return trip and a light refection had been pro.
vided by Dr. Palmer, but neither the one nor the other were
very extensively patronized. Between twelve and one the
boit reached the wharf at the Institution, and landed those
who intended staying for the night. Here, howev.er, she toc
was compelled to stay, for a thick fog suddenly fell, which
completely obscured all the lights of the Bay. It was on this
occasion that his Worship the Mayor of Belleville distinguish-
ed himself by a bon mot. " Am I " he cried indignantly, as he
watched the fast falling fog, " Am I or am I not the Mayor
of Belleville, that this miserable fog dares to visit the city
without my leave ?" (N. B. The writer is not respoisible for
this story. He had it from a friend of the can't-see-a joke-
without-a-surgical-operation kind, who at the same time,
while watching the fog, confided hii o inion that the Mayor
was a fool.)

Thus te proceedings of the Eighth Convention of the
Teachers of the Deaf and Dumb came to a close, after a most
successful and satisfactory series of meetings. Several of the
visitora remained a day or two in the town to enjoy the hos-
pitality of their friends, and the beautiful scenery in the neigh-
bourhood, as also to take advantage of the admirable fishing
that the Bay affords. Certainly those who had occasion to be
present in Belteville during the sitting of the Convention will
not quickly forget the lovely little City of the Bay or the
boundless hospitality of its inhabitants. The very places of
public entertaiunment are more like homes than hotels. At the
Dafoe House, where several of the delegates stopped, enough
could hardly be done to make visitors comfortable, and t ie
general verdict was that the city hotels would do well to take
a leaf from this admirably couductid establishment. There
is not that curse of caravanserai-life, the I"gentlemanly hotel
clerk," so called, on the lucus e non lucendo principle, on se-
count of the absence in his composition of any one gentleman-
like quality. The Dafoe is fortunate in the absence of this
being from between its walls, ad ie still more fortunate in the
presence of a manager whose naine is known among the trav-
elling community as a sure guarantee for comlort and atten-
tion. Under Mr. Borradaile's proprietorship and with Mr.
Benson as man iger the D foe may be reckoned upon as a mo-
del house, where the guest wili at once find himseif on a home
footing, and where the sportsman can make the best arrange-
ments for seeking bis pleasure. And, en passant, we may men-
tion that some famousIfishing ie to be had in the neighbour-
hood, while the boating is not to be surpassed.

The next Convention of the Association of Teachers will be
held f>unr years from this. Next year a Convention for Prin-
cipale of Institutions only will be held at some place yet to be
fixed.

In the issueof the NEwsOf the 15th will appearthe portraits of
the new office-holders and of Dr. W.J. Palmer, and also a view
of the Ontario Institution at Bolleville.

DRAMATIC GOSSIP.

The annual subvention of 800,000fr. ls teobe maintained to
the French Opera.

Active efforts are again being made to provide the necessary
funds for a monument to Mendelsouhn at Leipzig.

The Boston Transcript says that Mr. Ernest Perabo, of that
city, hai received a note from the Rev. W. tl. Beecher, en-
closing a cheque for a handsome sum for the relatives of Beet-
hoven.

Madame Trebelli-Bettini, Mdlie. Albani, and Signor Bettini
Fad it ohenour f singing before the Queen and the Royal
Family on the 4ti fut. at Windsor Castle. Mr. W. G. Cusins
prosided at tue piano-fonte.

At Strasbourg, for the first time since 1870, the Prussian
authorities have permitted the performance of French plays.
" La Fille de Wadame Angot1" was lately performed amid
great applause. The house was crowded, aithough the prices
for admission were high. The German plays, which had been
performed previously at very low prices, had completely failed
to attract the inhabitants.

A new opera bas just been written by a Frenchman, M.
Saint-Saens. The subject leI "Sanson," and there are three
principal parts-Samson, written for a barytone, a Philistine
priest, who is the tenor, and Delila, a contralto.

The Palais Royal Theatre leithe only theatre in Paris in
which the employés are benefited by the receipts of the thea-
tre, they having a certain percentage on the moneys received,
and it i stated that it le a profitable arrangement for the
director of the theatre.

Madame Nilsson, after the completion of her Russian en-
gagement, will come to Paris to open the new Grand Opera
House, if it be finished, on the let of January, 1875, as Ophelia,
in " Hamret," with M. Faure in the title part.

Itl s stated that M. Marc, formerly director of the Strasbourg
Theatre, bas abandoned hie establishment there, as he cannot
submit to amuse a German. public. To recompense him for
hie patriotic conduct, the Préfect of the Seine has offered him
the lease of the Théâtre Lyrique.

Meyerbeer's "Camp de Siléeie," composed for Berlin, with
Madame Jenny Lind as prima donna, is to be revived, to cele-
brate the confirmation of the eldest son of the Imperial Prince.
Frederick the Great is the hero of the "Camp of Silesia," ithe
music of which the composer transferred to the "Etoile du
Nord," when that opera was produced in Paris.

The fifth centenary of Petrarch's death was to have been
commemorated at Avignon. The f(tes were to last three days,
the 18th, 19th, and 20th inst., and begin by a formai reception-
of delegates from the French Académie and similan provincial
bodies, and Italian literary societies 8ubsequentlyite ut
of Pet rarch was to be carried in triumph to the Hotel de Ville.
On the 19th there was a grand bull-fight, and on the conclud-
ing day a musical festival, where the prise poems on the groat
poet were read, and the prises awarded.
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ODDITIES.

OFF 'CHANGE.-A financial spec ilator of great energy and
ontorpmise, bing stricken with a dangerous nalady, said, sbarpy,
siW'nat'ci ny cuatnce, d sir ?"l "6Net vontit peaklng cf.""1Oie in twcnty?" "Oh, aol" "lI thirty? " "No." "Fifty?"
"I ttink not." "A huudred ?" "Weil, perhaps there may be
one ln a bundred." "I say, thon, doct:r," puling hin close
down, and waispering with feeble earnestness ln hie ear, "just
go in a smasher on that one chance 1 "

A Saratoga belle, who six months ago was so languld that she
could scarcely support herself at the altar, now throws a Uat,-Iron afty-flve feet, and hits her husband every time.

A gentleman met a half-witted lad in the road, and, placing
in one of his hands a sixpence and a penny, asked him nich
of the two he would choose. The lad replied that "he wouldn't
be greedy; he'd keep the littiest."

When Lord Palmerston was asked to support the bill for le-
galiziug marriage with a deceased wife's sister, he said that the
only advantage of the change of law would be that the man who
married twice under such circumstances would not have two
mothers-in-law.

The unheard-of detence was lately set up by a young man
who was oued for a breach o promise of marriage, thait he broke
off the engagement because the young lady was decient ln cou-
versational powers. He couldn't make the jury, who were ail
married men, swaliow any such nonsense, and they muicted
him ln a verdict of a thousand pounds.

A temperance gentleman named Todd has oued a licensed
victuailer for addressing a letter to him as Mr. Toddy.

After dinner one day at.a Liverpool table d'hôte, a young man
was relating how he had miraculously escaped from a tearful
shipwreck. "Yes," said he, "Ifteen of my friends were on
board. The vessel went down, an they were ait lost." "But
how," asied a listener, whose Interest was painrully excited,
" did you manage to escape?" "Oh," was the calm reply, "I
was on board another veseel."

The Si. Louis Globe wants ils rural correspondents to be as
brief as woman's love.

A spinster of the upper ten recently purchased an Egyptian
mummy. She said lt would seem better to have a man around,
even Ifthe was advanced ln life and withered.

An Amerlean paper, looking at England throughia microscope,
exclaimas-" England ls so omai that the late mail trains set
these slips down at the newspaper offices at Liverpool, Manches-
ter, Birmingham, Bristol, and a score of other places before
mîdnight, where the copy, being 'reprint,' laspeeily and easily
taken care 01."

A popular preacher enriched his sermons occasionally with
this jewel: "Remember, I beseech you, that we are salling
dov ite stream of time, and mut inevitably &and in the ocean
et eternlby."1

An Aterican Jekins describes a young lady at a bail as a
graceftlitt11e toad.

"A new bustle, highly lmproved, la made or cork."-.Tennie
.ane. Chncelve the unfortunate situation of that bustIed wo-
man If site siouid talito te e ater.

Ardent lover: "Adeline, If I could only die at yo'îr feet what
contentment1 Thon wouild I be happyl1 " Adellue (unappre-
ciately): "I beg your pardon, bus lu that case the enjoyment
would be wholly on my aide !"

The editor of the Golden Globe, Colorado, Informs hie sub-
scribers that neither he nor hie paper has bean s aspanded, and
they are cordially invited to cati and pay their subscriptions.

The San Francisco News Leuer says: "Milton's masterpiece
la undoubtedly hi "Paradise Lost." Had he, however, in his
day visited San Rafael, and put up at the Marin Hotel, he would
have been so thoroughly carried away by bis delighttul ex-
perlences that his "Paradise Reg inedI" would certainaly have
surpassed his previous effort."

A Wisconsin barrister turns Cassio's lament, that "a man
should put an enemy in his mouth to steal away his brains,"
sgainst one he calts a brainless rival, by saylr.g: "He uone O
the few barristers who can put au enemyl intheir mouths with-
out a tear of is stealing anything."

A traveller stopping overnight with a Texan farmer whose
estate was miles upon miles ln extent, said to him, "You must
have began lite very early to aocutmnlate such an estate as this."
" Yes," replied the farner, "iI began lite when I was a mare
baby."

" I fear," said au Aberdeen minister to his flock, "Iwhen I
explained to you in my last charity sermon, that philanthropywas the love o our species, you must have understood me to
aay apecla,wviîcitmay socount for lteeanlesofethbIe ceiloc-
lion. Yenviei nov prove, I hope, by your proeut contribution,
that you are no longer labouring under the same mistake.

A Scotch temperance lecturer thuslmpressively concluded hie
remarki: "Be temperate ln diet. Our firet parents ate them-
selves out ot house and home."

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.

THfE YACHT "FoAM."-This ill-fated vessel was lost ln Lake
Ontario, on the l1thn it. She bas aines been raised and found
tobe only partially injured. Seven young men Were lost in her:
Charles Edward Anderson, Weir Anderson, Robert C. Hender-
son, Jas. H. Murray, C. V. W. Vernon, V. H. Taylor, and Philip
Braddon. Several of the bodies have aince been recovered and
buried at Niagara. We have expressed our opinion editorially
on the build of the d FoamI" ln another column.

TuE DEAF AND DuMB CONvENTION.-We give a series of
sketches by our own artist of this interesting convention, held
ln Belleville, week before last, of which we gave a report ln our
preceding issue. For an explanation of the sketches we refer to
a detailed account lu another part of the present number. In
connection with the same subject, we append a portrait of Thos.
Widd, Principal of the Montreat Protestant Institution for the
Deaf and Dumb, and a view of that establishment, for full par-
ticulars of which ithe reader's attention is called to a paper by
that gentleman printed elsewhere.

THE ORANGE PROcESsION iN ToEoNTo le a representation of
te anuversary o the 12th July, as celebrated tils year lin the

metropolis cf Ontario.
THRE RUInS OF THE CHICAGo FIRE.-The late fire ln Chicago

created an almost world-wide excitement, lu view of the former
disaster wulcit almost nulned te Prairie City. Our sketch,
obtsined (nom an artet on the spot, gives an ida, of the melan-
choly ruins.

TEMPOEARY QUARTER.-These anImals are takIng it easy
ln their anug quarters, un ter the delusion that the elegant new
room was lutended specially for their exclusive use. The house-
maid wii cime along pretty soon, however, and her flashing
broom-handie will speedily disabuse the Intruders.
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SACRIFICED.

ile telds me t.o the aitar on the morrow,
And I may weil lie proudI toe hits bride;

lie tils me le wll stiotter me from sorrow,
And bea idii for ever by my side;

And yet I fear.
lie loadedm ne with jewel'i bright and gleaming,

And bows before me as before a queen ;
Anti at the wile I lstlessly mit dreamnintg,

For ever thinktug of 'what mitght have been'
hiadst thou been here.

lie lift.s m, to a reiLtn or wealtt iand beauty, t
Andl gives to mu the trust heart and biest, M

Ahn me t I e an but strivef t do my duly, t
And blestiunhim, hope t.hat I any be blest, r.

And yet I fenr.
Why td I eltimy herart, slip from imy keepîting ?

WtIly .d I learn the chiarmn or lcv's irst kt-s ?
)nl1y to break rny' heart with bit.ter weelptng

And scorn the inockery of a love lik this,
So cold, so drear.

lte leads me to th altnr on thei morrow,
Thi'; ii t lasto ve ttt, 1lit>' gi'e t.o thee,

VI ,allter tut tiy wealti orf lové tntd morrow,
Aid ]senii thieIln t Lheef far acrors the se;

Andi tIou shln t hear
A wtt l cni nilinglling with tle voice of cnenin

Wili ns a spirit, tirned froi heav'n away,
And t.hon sht, know by thtine own heart's emtotttion

A so m lhing haith been lott t iltiee for n ye,
once pta'sing dear.n

is

FOR EVERYBODY.

ewc Sealling-Wairz.
A novel introduction consi4sts in smtll sticks of variotly-i

coloured sealig.wax, tippd with an inflatninable compound,
whitb, when ignited by friction, burns and fuses t he wax, per-
nit ting it to ble used ve-ry conveniently, without wasting or
droppig, as l iustially the case. Tihe quantity iin each stick Is
suflicient for one coimon or two sinall seals.

Th, Wd 'sRingi,

A quot'ti)tn oftI aked i, "lHow does a widow, married a
second tinme, arrange about lier wedding ring? " Tastes differ :
sonie wiir ith trmer one' on the little finger of the left hand,
with a mii nemoriatl ring as a keepter; others wear it suspeided
by a chain frot ihe nleck and otliers lay it carefully away
aniong their cherisiîed treasures; but the most tuisuai course is

oI r.Iain 1. on te proper inger, plaving the îiew one over il,

Q~ui, P. ro <io

Tih' Kiiîîý t1f 'cr in, once' oriered im itittiznr to tmakeont a linzt
oif ail the f tolin Iii,.lus'inLuions;. lie dii so, anid pit lus Inai-

eq..';namueil ai ii'lî- .al of tdivin itkinîg a.aked ii ni WlIîy
aai lie. îmîuît'iitt'ly atlitwered-i' Becluse yoiu uuitrtistntj a lac
of ruçt.sti u ii yotdai't kîitw, Lu boyhss tcifor von a thon-

maidtiles off, a"d i lîti'Ill hi-ver coule bach .' 'A y, b ut s.4U)
Stlît'v <'unie ha&'k ? 'l Ihen 1iashaitcrase your naine anti

iieritliit

lirandt, .And Wt-r For S'.Zdier..

Tit' Frt'nch li lnster of War lias arderedl that large stone
jars,tillued with brîndy and water, rhatll ho piacî'd in earlh bar-
rack.roloin for (lite use of the soidiers. The MînjsLer lias is-ucti
titis order aLte stlggestion of the militar>' meticai autîtori-
ilies whîo cttt.ier tit bevertige indittpetsable for the healtil of
thie troops witiltit the' tog star rtges Llius ierce]>'.

I npiriîîl Ttknv is a îiîsappoiiiting dtratu14t. IL is oîe of
I lits wle r icth to we .1 icijrsw ec. net;s atînd lirihes Lthle
cîtsîîîîu -f ieaving Lii' igrates on heie, t ii thr'y riptîl andi
tri' îî p intu co iy îg hinu jeof swcttu sa. As teseLWtiî'-
T'oktay', :nintar ia, Ltunel , antd Frontignan are weii enongh
fir ilioqe who i ke i lieni, andi, ak'n iii; a I iqtntr, sjiniiv plour
.e p it/urner la leiiche, flfil ittieir misionî aîtnîirabiy t; int il
not It,sllie Luregard Iliv.se clttice andI costly l aids a astrie
plir et xmtpe.

A4 flea'Iinq Countrt1.
lîiianti, wjtl t is 51.3 u ell-ed!ucateil jnhabit.'tîtts. lias

1,004btkslr, 367 liititt-Ijtes prilîter,tand 98 lrnters b>'
staln ;153 jpiper nuit îttter tti wlolesaic palie'r drattcrît,
$t7 bovkiiîtt'rs, 61i ititle sellera, 48 pitt'lranti 10 nap
andi chant Ipubljitrs. Ii ino ccttînLry ii in heworld iii there ro
large a ntîîîtîber of botok:4el ler cnpareti wjit tte total poptilai-
Lion. Scotlaîutl perliapti, woult take the next rank.

A c'jlk"n of Franîe liaitl unfortitnatli>' tiîtr othlintg
wlî iit h t'si îelh is l.,nng t a titred andt, as thi c0was lit)
îrfessioîtai x'titt' availalbe for tlie occasion, the paintftl
lntt of canryjîuîr tnt te sentence tlevol vet ttptîtan ainateiir,
witn ajlttgislecl foîr atty pogsittie slîortcoinîttgs to the person
p iiciptîiiy ennerned.Il" I hope yoii will 1paron îî,"sait li,
Iif 1 putt%.on tbany tttnecessary lncotiveiiittie ttttbtI' thflti

i s, 1Ihvelia c ît'er lia gei amiy onie befure.1" l 'rat'' do not iii.!Iu-
Ltini," nîjîlied Ille other, with the greateetst xt/rid,'"for
hliît milier, I have nlever btet hangeti before. Wuc mllst ecli
(IoouLI tit.1

AI 'rTelle'ictttre OQI TAs Qteea.
A writcr who lias liadthUicpivîlegt) of oeeing, andil iLta>' be

ot p)ossktsig,ia penny coeitidîrlig teUic hleut year, inforatis
us iliat the authoritjei; of te Mînt have matle te Qucen'ls
head i onethilîtliké, thtî Qiecti. %Vu arc furtîter toit that
Il he la îna longer te puny girl of tifteunt, embarraslled with a

aurel crown, and grieving at the minimisation of hor chignon," te
but that tne head le at least a quarter of a century nearer hie- n
orio truth. Ail this le as It should be, and Is reasonable c
nough. But the sentence that fcllows is somewhat enigmat- s
cal :I As it lm well known, and no treason to repeat, that Her p
Majesty has had twenty.two grandchildren, we have great n
opes for the portrait on the new half-crowns and florins.!' b

ci
c(

Spell Il With An te,' Samivel." r
A Washington correspondent says :" A scintillation of

enuine wit-quick, brief, and apposite-came from Butler at
the cloue of his great speech the other night. Mr. Butler con.
mented with unsparing severity-and h is master of Invec-
jive-on lite action of the Ways and Means Committee In
elation to the Plhelps, Dodge & Co. case. The peroration was
loquent, and before the speaker had lime to resume his seat
oster, of Ohio (member of that committee), who had been A
ersonîally alluded to, aroïe and said in a foud voice: 'Let us
pray i' It raised a laugh ; but without an instant's hesitation C
Old Cockeye,'as Foster lad insolently called his antagonist, th
urned to tie stenographers and said: 'Spell it with an e.a
uch a stormi of applause followed that even the Speaker's g
avel was drowned in the confusion." t.

bi

Salirical Coin.'i
A copper piece, affecting to be of ten centimes, lias got into B
certain circulation In France, of which a note may be fitting-si

y made 1t bears the head of Napoleon III. in a Prussian bel- hl
met. Aroundfl te neck is a dog's collar, with a ring. Upon it
s inscribedI "Sé inn" T''he circular legend is " Napoléon III.,
e Misérable; 80,000 Prisonniers." On the reverse, an owl
on a cannon; aroundI Vampire Français. 2 Déc., 1851. Sept., L
870."

t4
A Jonster Chorus and Orchestra t

At the laite Hlandel festival the choralists and instrumental- s
stii uvere Ihus diviiet :Il

4n yariti o.. ..... ..........-. 7371 Tenors........&W)
AlIt. (mn le) ....... ......... 21 Basses ......... 721

Trîtal ............................... ....... -,3
irtvol........... n5 Ba1qpiltîuns -............ 7

tSt'on vittlliq -............ 1 Double bassotn!!........-ý -2
vi.as ......... ...... - Gý2 C,)o tp. trumpeu ....... 12

'itelts.......... . 6!t',2lirils....-.-..........12
Double tiaeml'..c-s ....-. T9rombones............5

ltit . ............. -......... S &,Itece'de.ý,euphoniums 3
"te"colt ltit ... ... ......... 3 Drums... ............. s

b.c..................- , 449t
c1hrir'iOts ....... ............ S

G rand totat -. ................. 3,415

.lfoore At Gore Hoo.e.
'N. il. Willis thuts records an incident durin-, an cvening -il

Gare Hanse ": ,Wu ali sat round the piano, anti, after tîvo or
ilirée tongs of Lady Blessington',; choosing, Moore rarnlelc
over lite kt'yS awlii"e, aid th en sang 1 Whemtl irqt 1 mt thee,'
witil a ptlhos thuat bt'ggars description. Witen the lat word
hall faiterecl ont, he rose and took Lady Blcssin14on 1bad
gii ilo nolîighîî, anti was gone before a word ""as tîtteret. 1
hiave hicard of wonten fainrting ait a soug of ýloort:'s ;anti if the
btirdtn u f it answertud y hia ltnce 10 a secret in thle bosom cf
the l-itenier, I ahiruld think, train ils comparative effeet lupon
s0 oit a i;tuger as niyself, tlîat the litart wîouid break wiLh it.t

solomouî In lreland.
The fol iowine stor3' cornes from the- greîen isiand. Two men

bat a quarrel ini a tavern. Plie> atîjaurneti auteitle to settle
file dispute. 'l'lie firtit mal, 1tieing frar ouagt imme-
ditua1 y svlz"td a lump of stomie andi let flia'tat he heati of his
oiponelî)t, %who tli1 pt'd lis litvad andi nissed Lhe Stone. whicb
weît tIhroi.tlian i eisivv' jiate-glass wjndlow%, and iti it uch
dlainage. A magistrale was calieti upon nextinioruiog to de.
Lerrîuine which, of file twvo shoilid lia! tic cost. 'l'le evidence
chetnriy siowedtliat tUie aim was a good one, anti that if the
setondtlniai) liait net tippe i lis head hcbe wolti I hvQ been
strijuk. Il[Tiemefore." saidti ie xnagistrate, It lie must pa>' the
ditîmuaLes, as it iiiertiin te tiret unan ditin't inuei to injure
thie w in( ow, andtileh window w'ould not have been injiirtd if
it htll not ticetur flte at of fite swout unan."

If ait town nti ciL' seweralzc anti excreuîenls coulti ho
saveti anti Applîila ticdesoi t lei' wuuildticof utîtoitiweaith
to the, counîtry, tnnd ai Igrea-I hitlvtoe health of ils people.
ILieb;ig, it i itsMIodernAgriculture, ,;ztvs-'Il 'Plie tielids af the
citjilse eiîltivator have presern'ed their fertilit>' tîîimnpaired
anti in cotîtnîtien viZiltr ever silice tIte dla ' s of Abtrahami, anti
oftif buicldiing of the' ftrsýt IpratIliidhlt iypt. Tihis restit lias
licemiatlainenî sololy bt ileicrestoraLionto lute SoifI of the min-
i.rai coîistitlets reuioveil in tilt- îrotincn, or, wiuat arnounts to
fle satne thiîîg, Luis 11,1, been effected b>' the aid of a mattre
t.f wilici the greater ptortion is test ta fihe haut luuLhe Enropean
si'stent of ctîtivat ionl."

Pimu in jala ent.
1tlu thîo iln'cti f Coîntiions reenutly, a fine loint cal, 'vît icli

hiait strayeii tualitfil tutI0'tnsesratig frOian tedr fble
taîble inifront of hije Mimuîsuurs. andi tittetipast Mr. lHardy 'alon.g
tilt', flouîse Lowtînîs fine Bar, wlieîre' it tîtruedtot te iglit, amît
fleu' wiltl3 ' over fblien ualanti shonlders of tmlnitbers tiý'lQ%
tht' gallmtzaav1t tt opent toor, cattsuîg a feelinig of grettt tetror
andit em îu l t:ontu ; n but IL tti un'onragot. Iang.liter
ax a genttlcmttl hiquttg a rîil'r (noa tIloîine Rttler) at PUls as elte
skeciatllid. 0f such are tie, mighty who are litw.mukers.I

Wedding reA4/
whcn breakfast is aeiîoiinc'edth Ie bride anti britegroani

leudth, wav, f)l lo%,et b>'file britlegroom'sl mothier on the antu
of the brie'.l faîther, andtihie britle's totiier on Ibat of the
bîitiegrooltn's fatiter. IL is novntost unustlal to have a Sitting
towu bre'akfaust, A Jln! blffet il providet, as at a hall suhîper;
bunt Iit iecoltnîîtg tlic cîîst.om 10bhave IL ftw limalitround

Lables to accommodate eight persons. At one of theso the
ewly-married couple and their parents sit, oftenjoined by the
ouple of highest rank present. The custom of many or long
peeches ls happily past. The gentleman of highest rank
roposes in as few worde as pnssible the health of the newly-
îarrled couple ; the bridegroom as briefly responds. The
ride rises, and, the knife having been placed in the cako,
uts the first slice, and then retires to change ber dress. Thbe
ompany finish their breakfast and return to the drawing
oom, and in a short time the bride re-appears to make ber
dieux. Very often she divides the bridai bouquetamong ber
ridesmaids. On departure, the task of throwing the white
atin shoe belongs to the 19 best man." As soon as the young
ouple bave departed the guests at once disperse. The custom
f sending either cake or cards is now quite out of fashion.

IHungry Judge.
Lord Chief-Justice Ellenborough, at a large dinner party at the
hîancellor's, was seated next to the Countess Lieven, a lady in
hat age of considerable fashion, but of very lean proportions,
nd much remarked upon for displaying to an unnecessary de-
ree a neck not lovely to look upon. By some accident, the
hief-Justice remained unserved, his fair neighbour meanwhile
being busy. The host, seeing the plight of the hungry and
iscontented judge, recommended him to some particular dish.
I wish I could get some," growled Ellenborough, castinga

avage glance at the angular bust bendiog over the table at his
ide, "for I bave had nothing before me this quarter of an
tour but a raw bladebone."

Double Epijram.

An epigram is just now current at Cambridge upon Fronde
nd Kingsley. Fronde, in bis recent inaugural address as Rec-
or of the University of Edinburuh, ascribed a want of veracity
o clerical writers, and his friend, Canon Kingsley, when re-
igning his professorship at Oxford, dwelt on the proneness of
historians to indulge in fiction. Tne wits of the Common Roonm
have put the two observations together, and this is the result

Il Fronde infourms the Scottish youth
That parsons have no care for truth;
While Canon Kingsley loudly cries
That history is a pack of lies.

" What cause for judgment so malign;
A brief retlection solves the mystery;

For Fronde thinks Kingsley a divine,
And Kingsley goes to Fronde for history."

It is not very brilliant, but it is the best that bas been turned
out of the workshop for some time.

Mormon Politicil Econoimy.
Brighiam Young lias lately been making a tour of his Nor-

mon diocese, preaching the gospel of economy and co-oper-
ation. To the saints at Kttanal hue thus heli forth-We want
to organise th- people into co-operations to raise grain, cotton,
cattle, an< everything that is necessary for our sustenance.
We want to manufacture every article that is needed for our
own use. We do not want this people to import any more
goods from th- States, but we wish to manufacture everytting
at home that is needed The day will soon come that we will
manufacture every article that we need. At present we are be-
hind the world in a knowledge of financial matters, but we
must learu tor nake ourselves self-sustaining. We will have
the best of schools, where all the sciences will be taught.

Cremetang French Cannon.
It appears that even inanimate French metal lias recently

mate an obstinate display of patriotism We are told that the
Prussian in the intoxication of victory decided that the first
guns captured from the enemy should go to tound an Imperial
oell for the cathtedral of Cologne, but the bronze bas hitherto
resisted cremation, as if possessed of a French soul," and has
rebelled against the decrees of William . The three first at-
tempts to cast the beil failed entirely, and on the fonrth trial,
though the bell in iteelf was a success, it came out minus the
Imperial crown, the symbol of Ge'many unity. The French
chronicl'rs also assure us that the tone of the bell ias alwavs
been defe tive, and that it produces strange sounds, which re-
semble sighsand groans. A disciple of Heine is sai1 to have
written to a friend in Paris on this rather startling demonstra-
tion, sayiug, " Can it be that French guns, like the sacred ves-
sels of the temples, are fatal to those who profane them ? One
thing is certain ; the tale of this rt fractory bell lias sent a shud-
der througlh uneasy and dreamy Germany."

Gunipow'der Plot.
A gunpowder plot hrs lately been discovered in Illinois,

United States, and happily frustrated before it could bn.carried
into effect. In the district of Rock Island the interference of
ladies in the "1temperance movement hbas created much
angry feeling, and it was determined by the advocates of in-
temperance to give a gentle hint to woman that the closing of
wine stores and saloons forms nolegitimnate part of ber mis-ion,
by blowing up with gunpowder several temperance la iles
while sitting in a car en route to Rock Island. A can, there-
fore, with a perforated botton, filled with gtunpowdler, wa,
deposited the other day in a culvert under the street car track
between Rock Island and Moline. Close by the can was a
caudle attached to a string so ingeionsly arranged that on
lighting the candle and puilling the string an explosion would
follow, and the ladies bc blown into the air. The string, it is
stated, extending a long distance south," enabling the person
entrusted with the delicate duty of conducting the explosion
to retire from the scene after the distressing finale without
having his feelings further unnecessarily harrowed by dlis-
agreeable inquiries. The ladies who betong to the Moline
Temperance heague had visited Rock Island in the cars a day
or two previous to the discovery of the scheine for their des-
truction, and there can be little doubt that this can with the
powder was ail ready for them, but owing to some hitch in the
arrangements the explosion had to be deferred.
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THE OLD FARM-HIOUSE.

ilMisfortune never comes singly" is an old saving, the
truth of which we found, my good papa and I, during the
eventful year that followed the death of my lamented and dear
mamnma. We had scarcely recovered front the grief occa-
sioned by her losi, whe.n ome commercial transactions in
wlichi papi was enigd proved failures, by whichi he lost a
large sum of money. Then our private residence took tire,
and the excitement and exposure t sutTered, having bare
ly esecaped with life from the burning building, told heavily
on a system already eneebled ifront sorrow and anxiety. The
cousequence vas that I lecame ill and continued so for sonme
weeks ; but youth, and a naturally good constitution, together
with tie assiduity of a skilled pysician, and the unwearied
care of a doting father, triumphed in the end, and I was
saved.

Wlhntii w-as convalescent, the good doctor declaret I uecued
change, much of muy ailment having been dute to mental dis-
quiet. t- The very thing! " cried papa, ' I fiud the state of
uy atTîirs will compel me to visit England this summuer, and
I will take Ada with nie."

But Dr. A-gravely sbook his headi:i
"Nay, tuy dear sir," hie replied, '' your dauzter certainuly re-

quires change, but change combined wuith quiet, and entirely
free froui excitement; and that I tthink you will agree, we
coull scarcely look for l inviat voit propose. No, what I
shotld recommend would be a sojourn of a few, montis nt
soune pllasant, country place, where shbe would have the ad-
vantaee of quit, and pure air."

Papa looked puzzled, for w-e hai no relatives or even ac-
quaitutances living in the country ; andi he knew that I shoutild
be unlappy aituong total stratgers who might be personus:with
wbon I could have no sympathies in coumou.

But coming huome from business, that samne evening, the
look of auxiety had vanished from bis good natured cotinte-
nance.

- You know Burt. Ada? Burt, of Burt and Fawcettî? 'lhe
exclaimed questioingrl.

Yes, I kut-w tthe g.-ntleta ln by name, baving ieardi papa
casuall vmention himu in conn-ection avith business. le was
a merchant, I knewr, and a bachelor, andi lived in a boatding
house dovn town. This vas ail I knew of him and much I
marvelled wbither the euquiry tended.

" Well,'" purstiued ppa, " I met Burt to-day, and speaking of
myv approaching departute. I ha' pened to mention how the
docto r had ptl his veto on miy little scheme of taking you
with me, andL is recomunendation of coutry- board ; and for-
tunitel etinoughl Bart knows the veryv place that will suit."

But is Mr. Burt sure ? ' I b-gan.
" Why it's his owntu brother," iterruptetl papa." bue is a well

to do farmer, living out att St. C-, a retire t romantic place.
Burt tells me. Thuere won't be any children to annov vont
with their noise, for the fatnily conists of Mr. and Mrs. Burt
and an ouly daughtter, a young lady of about your own age,
who will, I judge, b a z agreeable« companion for vou. There
is ar only son too, I believe " continuted papa, 41 but much to
bis father's regret. and his une's deliglht, heb as forsaken the
plough for th,- peu, and lias comrmienced bis commercial train-
ing in bis unce's office'

I could odier no reasonable objection to papa's plan, which
promisd to suit admirahly: so he lost no time in commn-
nicating vith Fariner Burt. to whom his brother had likewie
dispatche-d: a ltuer to thetr same effect. We rcceiv,-d a prompt
answer Irom the worthy farmer, expressing his jIleasure, and
that of his fanuily- et the prospect of having me fora guest.

Su i began to pack up immediatelv ; for papa desired to
see me s'ettled in my new lione before his own departure. I
hadl some pretty> jewels, much prized both fer their ittrinsic
worth, and the halo of sentiment that hung about then ;for
ail haldbeen living gifts to my dceased mother and myself.
They were al contained in a lintle casket of rare wootd, strong-
Ir banded with steel: and as I placed it in mv trunk, papi
latghingly tld mhe to be very careful of them, for he was not
so rch as be had been, and would be ill able to replace thent
in the event of utheir b ing stoen.

Of course I replied in the anme spirit ; for we both desired
to appe-ar cheerfu bt-fore each other in view of our impending
seraration, the firtst we had experienced since our bereave-
ment.

Oft at lst; : throuzh the dusty city streetut; on board the
shriekintg cars, and flying along through the pleasant open
country, lo the I:ttle station of L-, the nearest point froum
wbhicihto reachb our-dt-stintationt. Pa.st far-ms. whbere' lthe laboutrers
stopped thteir rork. and shaded their eyes with their sunbtrnt
hands, to watch the flying train. Past little bareleged
urchin-, leis'urly drivin: meek cattle along and staring curi-
ously up at us as w,- rushed b y. Past little villages, with the
ne!at white cottages clustering round the little central cihurch,
like sheep about a shepherd. Past gardens gay with poppieuus,
and tail holyiocks, and rose-s, and scarlet runnu r beant, ail
mingled in lSWeet coinfu-ion ;and past lonel pasture-, outof
sight of any dwelling bmut dottedi r:tth a few sheepand cours.

L - station at last, and wre got out, nervously and appre-
he'nsiel, on my part at least. There is a long ranmbling
building s'omethinug like a cattle shed, this is the station.
There is a two Story house with many windows, and a sign,

Tie tailway Hotî--Ie" There is a les pretentious one in
which thu Iltationt muster live4, and two or three little stores,
that is all, and this is L.-.

A quiet lo our i yuung fellow clad in homnespun steps tp to
papa and enquires decrentially, Iif h ia the gentutlemnu to lgo
tu John Burt'e,' the prefix "Mr." is seldom heard' in this pri.
mitive region; the mainister almost invariably enjoys an un.
questionedi monopoly ofthe title.

'Iis is the hired mun sent to met us, and drive us to the
fart which w-e reach in about an hour.

I know not how t was but I fell confident of being happy,
directly' tte Bart homestead greeted my vision. i was de-
lightedti with the old farmt-house and its surroundings. The
bouse stood at soe little distance from the road, and was ap-
proachedi b a straiglut avenue, bordered with poplar, and
evergreen tir trees, planted alternally. A neat fence ran
along on eithuer side this avenue, wih its trees, intended to
keep off predatory cattle. As the man descended and opened
a white gate, allowing us tu pass in, a young foal galloped up
to the fence, and greeted our mare, evidently its dam, with a
gentle whinney, which she returned.

The bouse was painted white, with red doors, and window
frames; but the soiewhat glaring effect of this was toned
down by the luxuriant hrop vine, which ran up ovoir the gables
and hung uin festoons fromt the rof. A large clear space in
front of the house was occupied on our approach, by a graceful
young girl, engaged ln feeding poultry. A broad brimmed
home-made sunhat shaded lier face ; but as we approached,
the scared poultry scattering on elther side, site lifted the
heavy briu with ber little shapely, but sunburned hand, ani
revealed tl us a pair of bright eyes, filled with an expression
half shy, and half pleased.

Her first impulse rteemed to be to hide ierself, probably re-
membering the cor stili lheld in lier large useftt-lookiig
apron ; but taking sòber second thought, she did what was
certainly the most plerasing, because thie muost natural thing
site could have doue, came forward, and gave is welcome with
a leighltened colour certainly, but in a few well.closen and
courteous words.

Arrived in doors, we were duly presented to our hostess,
Mrs. Burt, a comely buxomn dame of fifty, resplendent in a
cap with maice ribbons, and one of lier best dresses, a black
alpaca, evide ntly donnd in onuour of our arrivai. I knew it
,was one of ber best dresses, because of the apologetic air with
which she wore it, and fronm the fact tit directly night began
to close in, site suddenly appearedl in one more suited tu ier
tastes and uccupations, a houely caico. About the sine
time, farmer Burt put in an appearance, lie aving been
absent superintending some fence repairs on a distant part of
the farmi, they toldi us.

Ile wa sooi in high confabulations with papa, principalil
about brother Wal, whose tfairs h imaginued îpt must be
thtorourhly conversant with, even to the avernge amount of
customs lue enjoyed in a day. HIe did not seem t bet aware
that none are suche strangers to each other. as those wbo are
crowded together in a great city.

The next morning pap -left, after committing me to the
tender care of Mr. and Mis. Burt, and the sistArly companion-
ship of their daughter Fanny

Fantny and I soo became like sisters In very truth. T.
gether we roanied over the broaid fields. and countided to each
other our girl ish dre'ams and fancies. I tolt Fanniy about my
citv home and city friends. A nd site tolid mle of lier troubles
in poultry raisinug, whilh interested ber because the profits
were exclusivelv bers about the two years ste had spent at a
city boardiniug-sehool about brother Waiter and his many
noble qualities: ;and tinally about a certain blue-eved young
farmer who admiredi ber greatly, and to whom I soon felt con-
vinced pretty Fanny iad lost tuer heart.

And not only on personal or local topics did we converse
Fanny wau fond of reading and in ber quiet life had founi
much time toindulte ler taste in this respect ; she was a
wi-ste and intelligent girl, a thinker as weil as a reader, and I
sOon founmd th it n ler I had a most instrtuctive companion.

On Sunday we went to churel. It being at ome distance,
the old folks drove thither, but Fanny declared there was a
charming short cut across soin'e ielLs, and through a narrow
strip of woodland, whici cwoutld take ; and as I was always
delilhted to have the opportunity of a qîîuiet chat with her.
I consettel, and we set oIT,

The lictte stone chuîrch w as uot quite in the village, but
stoodi ome distance fromn it, onr a grassy emineînce, tarred
with dandelion nd with a backgrotuind of dark tirs.

The smnalt conigregation was gathered outtside wht iwe ar-
rived, and i many were the furtive glances bestowed on the
youtng ' town's ld. by tle younger m embers.

. You'll set the fasiions" '-laiuhed Fanny as we took our
homeward route along a grass covered woodlpath, the thick
branhelius interlacing ab've our heais, an t shelterintg us
fron th.' hot rays o(f the sun, whih, low,'ever, 'tole iu at in-
te-rvals. and formed fantastic pattrns of light and shadow
beneath our feet.

And she spoke truly ; for next Sunday I prceived simre one
luhail been endvouring t copy tel- fa'hion of Y new silk
miantilla, poor Mv inte fMode's r.id.ure ;but it was so ex-
ecrably done. thit I imta:;inedh b'iuîMladame woild have helt
np lier hands in professinal iorror, Auli he have seen it.

This circumstance formed a freh slj-ct for mirith bctween
Fanny and myself ; in fact, I was atways oberving somie new
item of inte-rest, in studying the habits of this primitive peo-
pIle.

And so the peaceful days w-nt b, antd I was sooi rejoircimg
in more than my former strenghl, and in wliat I had not
known for months be'fore, at exube'uirt flow of spirits. I bad
receivel a cheerfîul letter fromt papa, announcing his safe ar-
rival at Liverpool, and lis contioted ood himalth. This I ait-
swered with t glowing account of the good people. with whont
I was domnerticaîted.

I begarn t tak' a great interesit ail the dotails of farimig
and in t ftrm se'rVants. Onei mamn iu inarticuilar I noticed as
appetring to be very ,trongly' ttached teho the fiily. Seeing
that I nrticed'l ti, Fannyv rave me his brief history :Ie is
a townsmnan of yours, tier Ada," she saldt, 'and wa;employed
ars a porter. lie was a great drîunuktari armi was several tinmes
seln to prison for bing foui rinttoxcatted. At last a graver
crime brouglht a greater ,inishiment. lis appetite f 'r drink
drove him ta ste-aI a quantity of liqmuor front bis employer, a
wine muerchant, and so whetn hue regainried his liberty, nto one
would emIploy one whose disliinety had become s well
known. Mv broth-r W'al hai known him fhis îarnca'.me.\PCabe)
during a Siort timune he hai been t-mploye-t in ncle" Waiter's
store, and meeting iifaimoe day, ragged, and starving, and
heA:ing is lpitiftl story, le took compassion on hilm, andsent
him ott h're to work on thetarin, wh-ere there i no liquor to
tempt imi ; and we ar- noofe oi uqs orry for it, for the pour
fellow bas proved his gratitude in maly ways.'

Of. ourse I thought it wa s a noble thitn for ier brother
Walter to do, and a good thitng for poor MlcCabe ; but still I
did not relish the fiact of his actually having been in prison
for stealing, and while scarcely knowing the reason whv, I
took a caretul sturvey of my little jcwel box, that night, be ore
retiring, and secuirey locked it iup,

Fan uhad been telling me he-r hrofther Walter was expected
home in few weeks, for the sumuier lolidays, but we werue
noue of n preparedt ltesec hin enter, One evening when we
were ail at ten, hot. duisty tand tired, iaving walked from thie
station,I He seemed in ut perturbel state, of mauind toojalthougli
he tried toi apiar natural and cheerfuiI. le was a fine look-
ing youung fellow, and made a favourable impresiona uponu me,
evei unuler the di, aivantageous circumstances of lis first ap.
pearance. Ie had his mothor's clear, ruddy complexion, bis
father's ianly hieigit and breaith of shoulder, and his sister
Fanny's shy, brown, earnesît eyes.

I saw a rapid glance pass botween Fanny and her mother
when ho came in. It exprossed mute enquiry on the part o
the daughtr, and pained conviction on that of the mother.
Evidently they fcared sonething was wrong.

The trouble vas soon revealed to the fond and sympathliring
mother, however, who told Fanny, who told me.

Walter hadl been in company with some young menu, who
had cither a greater coimand of funds, or a greater contempt
of the bugbear called debt than he had. Their example liad ltd
him into expouditures scarcely warranted by his means ; the
fact had corne to his uncle's ears, who being a self-ade in,
regarded everything like this with holy aversion ; thei ncle
had expressed his disapproval in terins more forcible thai sa-
tisft, tory ; a quarrel had ensu id, the unele refusing to receive
him back, tilt bis ftaither had settled tihese liabilities andM so
poorWalter had cone home to break the news as best it couild.

lie iad a powerful auxiliary in bis imother, however, who
ruled her bousehold ln love, and exerted an influence over her
husband, greater perhaps than the good farner would have
cared to acknowledge ; so Walter's inld seemed more ai case
with his mîother in bis confidence, as I suppose he trusted
implicitly lu ber will and 'ability to carry him tirouigh tite
ordeal.

Waler's room was fitted up for you," observed Fanny to
me, "4so Walter takes the wool rooui now."

Next day her brother joined Fanàny, anti myself, in our cus.
tomaryv ranble, and my previously formned impressiom of this
youn'g gentlemi an was assuredly not chlianged for the worsŽe, i
i becaie betteracquainted with him. lie was polite aitdl at-
tentive without obtrusivenesi, and 1 mentally decided that his
sister's praise had not heent dictateil by mere partiality.

We were on a berrying expedition that dtay, and our ratuble
was exteuded bevond its uîsual limits. We had to cross tome
fences, and Walter's stroig arm was ever in readiness to lift
me over these obstructions, which Fanuy, laughinglv scaled
without assistance, being rather proud of her superior training
in this respect.

Arrived ait home, we madle a delicious repast on the rastpher.
ries we had gathered, with ithe addition of some cool, rich
cream from rs. 13urt's dairy ; and after tea went out iinto the
garden, an immens irregular inclosure, haf orchard, andi hilf
garden ; for there wrre vegzetable plots between apple and
plmt trees, and mîarigoais formi ng a border for cabbage belds.
To m n tmind there wns sonethtiing homely and conmfortable in
this old falioned, unpretentious spot, and it was a favourite
haunt of Fannuy's and mine. McCabe had put utis up a swing
between two hoary apple trees, and iere *we had bien vont to
amuse ourselves v thIte tour, like two scitool girls.

Tiis evening, Walter and Fanny siowe.d nie whtt I ad tbefore
beeni îu'jnwire of, ithe existence of a shady little grotto comt-
lietely concealed by giant gooselerry bushes, where tvy hIad
plaved Ihouse " togethier as childrei. A large sone bciuig
rolledi away. disclose-d a cavity beneatlh the garden wall, which
Fanny recialled to Walter, hadl served themtu for a cupboardt, in
their Carly attenptat husekeping. This inidient furntited
iul a subjet for a little innocent gossip, but repas.ing the
swingz we were led to speak of the nian Mce abe.

Walter, as his early patron, malde some inquiries as to bis
general behalviour.

I It is irreproachable,' replied Fanny, but I amn lalmtos
sorry I told Miisi Gower his history, as 1a cnu"oivinled she
trembles for the safety of her jewels,,in th vicititv ut a muan
like McCabe."

S he spoke jestingly, but Walter turnted htis earniest brown
eyes t;ravely towardts ue:

i Ea-ssure yourtIelf on that point, Niii AjGower," ie s aid. 'i
fully b'lieve thte muan's act to bave been prompted by Iex-
cessive love of liquor, and not fronm dbonest predilections.
Even if this veret not the> case, as ho, does niot slteep in thei
house h lias little opportunity of justifingt your fears, llow-
ever, I suppose the existence of vour vatutles is not knowu
to the servant, and I advise that this mîtaye ret' ilin so, for I
should never forgive mysel f If anithing unp.leaant were to
occur frot my act in rending this unfortunate fllow out
here.'

The latter part of bis speech filled me with a vague iun-
easiness, altholugh no more was said on tlie sîubjeçt, and I
couli not dismiss the man McCabe front n v niiil, even after
I had assured myselI of the saf'ty of thtote treasurd gts
disrobed mrself and gone to b1d. My temperamnent is sucht
that if an idea ever so extravagant once entterS tuty mi nu, I
dweli upon it in spite of my btter judgmenl, until in my
fertile imagination it bcmnest like i fiitltlti realilt. On thiis
occasion I even recalled my papa's jest about the tritnkiet , and
persuaded mny fooliish little ieart that lie hlad a forebodi ng liat
his words would come true. i had hd too keen a s tse tf the
folly of suchr peculations to breatite a word of thiem to tie
bousehold, and Fanny's tihoughitlss r'iemark ha<l been prompted
more by a merry, teazing spirit which sometimes po>sesseîd
Ler, than ty anything I had led ber to infer, so tiant iote
suspected the effect the few words they bat uttered lad uipon
me. I ftl asleep et last, thinking thum, and myn> pillow was
visited by mny wild intangible visions; I rested badly, and
niext niorninz arose late and unrefreshed by sîtimber.

I heard Mr. Burt telling his wife tu keep the cats in-doours
next inight,as he feared rats were getting ino the bi ous", eav-
ing heard roie sliglht noise which awakened hitm I may re-
mark, entre parenMe, that the cati were shut into the barn at
nighti to keep off those troubllesonme little pesti, the mice.

Hay-making uas justcommencing, and tite Burt faily were
going to be busy. Walter miounted a lhanîdsome bay lhorset
early in the morning and rode away to visita relative living
some fifteen miles distant. lie was the henrer of somie sort of
commission fron his father. The man cCabe ivas dispatched
to the station to bring home someit implements that wero to
arrive by train The ltwo " girls" went ont tu astist in the
fields, and anny, good little housewife, began to a-sist lier
mother in the increased labour thus tevolvintg upon lier in-
doors. Left ail alorne, I ue'tablished inyself in the shady par-
lour, 'ith the last new novel sent ue by a frienin utown. We
ail ie't at tea, Walter iaving returned ani takernhis place in
a uine flow of spirits. He spoke vaguely of returning to toNwii,
and I judtged that h is father hal opened lits heart and Purse
strings to the relief of his son.

Wu ail spent a pliasant, peacelul evening. Goodu Nrs. Burt
folded lier handa placidly on lier lait, andi nodlcd at lintervtls
with eyes and ears closi-d to surrouidling irl-'uences. The far-
mer smoked his evening pipe in the open doorway, keeping a
vigilant eye on the proceedings of his mon as they did up tthe
various "chores.' FanuYtIred with her unaccustomed la-
bours. reclined on a cotîch beneath the half-open window,
buried li a reverle ln which I lave no doubt a vision of blue
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eyes formed a prominent object. At times the breeze gently
stirred the hop vine, which garnished the window, and a few
stray tendrils wafted ln brushed the pure fair cheek as it rested
ou the litte browu band. I observed all this; 1, seated at the
otber window, looking out upon the stunset, and talking to
Walter. At this late date I caunot tell you exuctly whut vs
talked about; I only knw that Walter spoke in.low, earnest
toues, that I answered him principally in monosyllables, and
that I studiously avoided encountering the glances of those
brown eyes (so like Fanny's), and found an absorbing study
ln those crim.on and gold tinted sunset clouds.

We separated early, for 91early to bed aud early to eI" vas
the good old maxim daily •cted up to u ythuto ousehold, ad
perhaps might have accounted lnuno smal measure for the
comfortable sum iyiug by lu bank, the product of the good
farner's unwearied industry.

I retired to my chamber i a happier frame of mind than on
the preceding evening. The events of the last few hours had
left their mark on my impressionable temperament. Feelings
hidden away deep down in my heart had sprung into activity
lu that hour of sunmer twilight, beneath the fascination of my
companion's whispered words.

The only daughter of a reputed wealthy merchant, and, if I
say it myself, passing fair to look upon, I had had many ad-
mirers. In the bright glare of the ball-room, amid the sweet
melodies of the concert hall, beneath the cold wintry stars
gliding over the glossy roads in a comfortable sleigh drawn by
a spirited horse, I had listened to the breathings ot open ad-
miration and covert affection; and had heard with a deprecat-
ing laugh, a gay word, even a feeling of gratified vanity, per-
haps; but not with downcast eyes, throbbing heart, or quick-
ened pulse. How different on this eventful evening. Sur-
rounded by all the associations which go to make up an
existence of perfect beauty, I had felt that our conversation,Walter's and mine, though trivial sounding enough, had a
deeper meaning for both than the mere words of honeyed flat-
tery or empty phrases of conventional courtesy. How could
it be otherwise ? Looking out upon that quiet scene of pas-
toral beauty, in the presence of the gray-haired father, the
kindly mother, the gentle sister. No wierd music to stir the
depths of young hearts; no exciting influences of noisy plea-
sure to prompt words forgotten or regretted, perhups, under
the calmer influences of the morro. No, the events of this
night, a ubtle instinct warned me, were to give a colouring
to my whole future.

Standing before the mirror, musing thus while unbraiding
my hair, a remark of one of my sometime a Imirers suddeuly
occurred to my mind. He prided himself on being poetical,
and Lad assured me "the whiteness of my neck had shamed
the pearls I wore." The thought struck me to clasp the neck-
lace once more upon my neck, now, I imagined, somewhat
embrowned by my sojourn in the country. I passed to the
trunk where, ever since my arrival, I had kept locked up the
casket containing my trinkets, and in my hurry, not remarking
that IL now stood uulocked, I placed my hand with assurance
on the very spot where Lad rested the box. Il was not there /

A frenzied search through all my effects, even where I felt
previously certain I would not find it, and then scarce know-
ing what I did ran out of the chamber screuming for Fanny IShe Lad been more expeditious than Il for she Lad ulready
retired. The farmer and Mrs. Burt Lad not, however, and,
attracted by my frantic calls, they, together with Walter, made
their appearance. Fanny, too, arrived upon the scene while
I was still incoherently attempting to explain the cause of
my alarm. With the commendable prudence that always
distinguished her, though in my agitation I scarcely noticed
the action then, she sent away the two maid servants, who
were-staring and listening open-mouthed.

It was Fanny who first gained from me a clear knowledge
of what had occurred. Of course another futile search followed,
the result being that we all stood speechless at this mysterious
loss.

The tell-tale glances of my companions convinced me,
however, that one name was uppermost in the minds of all;
that name was McCabe, and I believe we were equally unan-
imous ii feeling, with what pain may be imagined, that
Walter, who had sent him there, was the indirect cause of the
present trouble.

Of course no other conclusion was open to us than that the
jewel box had been stolen.

On being cross-examined by Mr. Burt, I Lad to confess that
I was totally at a loss to know whether I had locked my
trunk the night before or not. My impression was that I had.
One thing was certain, I Lad not examined the trunk that
morning on getting up, so was unable to julge whether mychamber Lad beenentered at that time or subsequently. We
ail inlined ut first to the belief that the robbery had taken
place in the day time, for I was certain I had locked my door
at night and found it locked in the morning. Then ag-inthe
question rose who had access to the chamber then or oppor-
tunity to carry off such a large object unnoticed. No one but
8arah, the girl who did the chamber work, had entered myroom, and she only for a brief period before she went to the
hayfield. At thisiuncture the two girls, who had gain unob-
served stolen to listen, burst forth into the deand that their
effects should be searched forthwith. Inj ustice to them and
to me, this was done, but the solution of the mystery was as
far off as ever.

I know not when the unwelcome idea first forced itself upon
me, that Walter Burt was something more than indirectly to
blame for what had happened. Certain it is that though I
scouted it ut first as the absurd vagary of au over-excited miud,
each new result of our enquiries semed but to enhance the
probability of this monstrous supposition. When the farmner
demanded if there vers more than one key to fit the lock, bis
son was forced to confue there Lad been two. The roomi vas
formerly occupied by himself, one key had been lost and an-
other procured ; the firat one Lad subsequently been recovered,
so that there were tvo in existence. No one, ho wever, couldi
teli the whereabouts of the other key. Mr. Burt thon pro-.
ceeded to make enquiries of the men, who slept in a rooî
above one of the outhouses; but bers again vs vers ut fault.
McCabe and bis companions Lad been absent the night before
ut a wake, where they remained all night, as there wers plenty
of witnesses to pro've. Not onu of the men could bave been
suspected of perpetrating the robbery in the day-tme; it vas
simply Impossible-.

Weary and heart-sick vs all once mors retired, convinced
that nothing more could Le dons till next day ; but sleep vas
a stranger to my pillow that night. I tossed about, revolving
lu my mind the strange ev-ents of that day. Thinking of
Walter's prolonged absence, of Lis retiir lu au unnatural flow

of spirits, and of his scared, haggird I
my own losa. He ad lhad money d
what did I know of the principles of t
hie parents and siater belleved lu b
heurt pleadsd for him; but stil the
jevels vers gone, and thoîr bass cou'
the painful theory I had formed, or rat
Dearly prized as were the ill-fated t
into insignificance before the untold
panied my surmise. If Walter were guil
never place faith ln human being a
of feeling to arrive at the age of tweî
I repel the idea of huvlng to mistr
brovu oye., so honeat and true lunoxi
feeling velled up lu my heurt that n
iman McCabe, or soe of his confrères,
lu the morning. But so It vas not to

Morning dawned on my wakefulE
the breakfast-table, where we all, exc
make the pretence of eating. Preten
even the burly farmer's healthy appet

WalterL' absence seemed another c
foars. Through the open window I
pacing the garden. Could it be that hi

The morning passed in a repetiton
futile Investigations; when, as a f<
mounted hia horse and rode away t
L- , there to make cautions enquiri
of McCahe the day before; for all but
to the belief that this poor fellow was
suspected the son and brother theyt
wonderfully, for not a look of suspici
had rather have bitten out my tongue
my dark doubt.

Noticing my wan and weary looks,i
sua-led me to lie down. Scarcely had
pillow than tired nature gave way, an'
sunset. On uawakening I was told that
his horsq by a boy from the station, tO
that ho Lad gone in pursuit of a st
had.been seen in conversation with M
I knew we must expect no more devel
man proposes, God disposes.

I .did not fall asleep very soon tha
surprise me, considering the benefici
the af ternoon.

At length I knew no more-I was a

I awoke with a start and a cry of d
of a candle revealed to my upturned e
the farm-house kitchen. Somebody t
1 was clad in my white wrapper, with
my aboulders. Walter's brown eye
anxiouay into mine, and Waiter's vo
Lad avakened me. Just as Mrs. Bur
tered I burst into a wild fit of weeping
upon me -I was a somnambulist I

Tenderly I was ;carried into the pa
soft couch ; motherly and sisterly care
me to restore my calmness. My passion
the result of the nervous shock ; tri
glad of this dénouement. One word of
a ray of hope in my heart : as Le cari
Le said, "I think, mother, I have caug

When I was tolerably calm we qu
mode of my discovery. He answered
turbed in his mind by the inexplica
curred, he had been unable to sleep,
and tried to occupy his thoughts in rea
bed-room candle. In this situation1
scending the stair., and hastening ta
hand, Lad observed the flutter of my
followed me hastily, and had been jus1
egress by the back door, by means of
taken from the nail where it always h

Ris mother censured him for puttin
to my proceedings, as in all probabil
would have revealed the whereabouts
we all were now satisfied I had stolen
cumstances seemed to point to the1

hiding-place, for i would seem to h&
for vhicb I iadt set out.

Furuished, then. with this new clu
sear at sunrise, by exploring every
garden. After apending soie timeo va
give over it despair, hen I recol
grotte. Without a word, but with a
ssied aimoat a certainty, I took îy a
ing away the atone from the littie i
Fanny'u childish days, the velcome sig.
met my es1 I

Laughing and crying lu a breath, I hi
panions, and placed the box in Walter
for hia sake than my own, I must coni

When the farmer returned, dispirit
overtaken his man and found in him a
the village, Le was met by the gratifyi
painful mystery was now cleared up.
peared immediately and he became tt
merry group.

I vas happy ir. ths restoration of m
but happier far lu the thought that I
ter's varm baud pressure, without one li
and meut the gaze of those truthful ey

I viil ot dvell on the details of the
those sveet expressive linos of Tenny
vould say :-
"Love took up the glass of Lime, aud t

"Eer momen ihtly shaken, an 't

fairs lu England, he vas much trouble
that the habit of sleep walking mighi
although snob au event Lad not occurr
jewels. Dr. A-, hovever, gve it a
fours neod Le eutertained as this p
might Le eail ted tom estv
facta that y eorve Lad ut thatnsmeis
healthy tone, aince the Immense stalu
subjected. I may add that Lime Las b
tor's opinion, I have been no more tro
lisn..

ook when I made known
lifficulties, and after ail
his young man. I knew
Li, and my rebellions
griru fuot renxaled-tbe
id be explained only by
ther had forced upon me.
rinkets, their loss faded
bitterness that accom-

Ity, it meant that I might
gain-a dreadful state
nty years. So much did
ust the ovuer of those
presson, that a prayerful
Lght, to the sud that the
might be found missing
Le.
eyes, and I descended to
ept Walter, assembled to
ce and nothing more, for
ite Lad forsaken him.
onfirmation of my worst

saw him thoughtfully
e dared not meet me?
of the previous night's

It was September when I returned to town. Autumn, winter,
and npring passed away, and when June came, rose crowned,
and sa bright, thore vas a vedding, ut which I figursd asbride and Walter as bridegroo vhwere pretty Fany offciated
as firet bnldesoeald, and a certaiu bncad-sholdered blue-eyed
pensouago as Lest ian.

Farmer John Burt and his kindly vifs vers present of
course. Uncle Walter, now on the best of terms with his ne-
ph ew and namesake, was also present, felicitating the happy
couple in a neat speech, which he supplemented by a band-
some cheque, an example which was followed in the most
liberal manner by Walter's father.

Thofim a Goven k Burt. The infusion of fresh capital and
young boalthy energy into the business, Las enabîed myfa-ýther to tide over the pressure in his affair, and he and Walter
declare that ail looks bright and promising for the future,
while 1, living in the li.;ht of my husband's unvarying love,
have nover foud reaon to regret my summer sojourn at the

IMOld FaraJ-House."
MARY J. Wîsie.
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ororn hope, Mn. Burt M. B. B. Wormald, B.A., Las been appointed successor to
o the raiway ation of the lte dr. Staunton as editor of the ches column ln the
es as to the proceedinga fllustrated London News. The whole of the deceased gentle-
myslf sem d to fing man' chess memoranda have been placed by Lis widow at
guilty. If any ofLthem Mn. Wormalds disposal. Ho l 1writing a memoir of Mr.
commanded themanves Staunton.
ton escaped the;and I The Petrarch Centenary Committee sitting at Aix Las re.than givon utterauce toceived more than a thousand poems in French, Provençal
motherly Mrs. Burt per- and Italian. 'ihe prizes will consist of gold and silver 8owers'

my head touched my crowns, gold, silver-gilt, silver, and bronze modale, cups, &c.'
d I slept profoundly till Professor J. E. Cairnea is engaged in writing a reply for
L Mr. Burt had sent back Mtacmillan's ag2zine, to Mr. Goldwin Smith'a article, "On
gether with the message Women's Suffrage," which recently appeared ln that periodical.
range-looking man, who Among some books and MSS. shortly to be sold in England
cOabe. On hearing this is a rolled manuscript of the Hebrew Pentateuch, acquired a
opinent that night ; but few years ago from a synagogue lu Palestine. This manuscript

was written in the twelfth century on sixty skins of leather
.t night, which did not and measures 120 feet in length by 2 feet 2 in. In breadth.
al nap I hadéenjoyed in "Out of the Hurly Burly," by Max Adeler, Is one of the

best books of American humour. It professes to relate the
lsop. experiences of a gentleman who Las retired to a country vil-
* * . lage for quiet, but is replete with anecdotes that keep the

ismay. The feeble rays reader anything but quiet, and it may be recommended to
yes the brown rafters of every one desirous of a good laugh.
held me in their{arms. Mr. Winwood Reade, the traveller, and who was special cor-a breakfast shawlabout respondent to the Times during the Ashantee war, bas beens were looking down elected a member of the Royal Institution of Great Britain.ice calnh daughter Mr. J. T. Field says, in one of Lis lectures, that the extra-

Th tnuth ad burst vagant Indolent man who, having overspent his income, ls
ç. sumptuously living on the priacipal, la like Heine's monkey
rlour and laid upon the who was found one day hilarlously seated by the fire anu
sses ers lavished upon cooking is own tail in a copper kettle for dinner.
îate weeping was merely ".THs Parc or A SHAKESPEARBAN PLr-."-It a said that the
uth to say I was rather expense of keeping the Shakespeare fountain playing ln Lei-
Walter's ad enkindled cester-square ls 25s. an hour

ried me into the parlour MTHaSa QUITE AT Hox.-The dinner to Mr. Toole at
ght the thief." Willis's Rooms was strongly dramatic, ail the principal actors
estioned him as to the and managers being present in force. A screaming speechreadily that,6ing;dis- was made by Mr. Mathews in proposing the toast of the
ble event that had oc- "Drama." Be said, "I Lave been called upon rather suddenly
but had sat up dressed, for this toast. My extemporaneous speeches are always the

ading by the light of his l'etter for a little preparation. (Loud laughter.) I have been
he heard light steps de- acquainted with the drama for some years-(a laugh)-a sort
o the landing, light in of distant connection--(a laugh)-a sort of bowing acquaint-
r white garm nts. He ance ; but I cannot do justice to its beauties. (Cheers.) How-
t in time to prevent my ever, I do not see what the drama hus to do with our meetingf the key which I had to-night. It la not the drama that la going to A merica; it Is
ung. Mr. Toole. (Great laughter.) I have heard people :ay that
g such a summary stop ail his pieces have been played to death in America; but people
lity if left to myself I do not go to see the pieces, they go to see Toole, and tbeyof the missing box; for care no more about the authors than Mr. Toole himself."
my own property. Cir- (Tremendous laughter.) And so he went on in this strain.
garden as the probable Apropos of the large cheque for Northumberland Houseve been the destination £497,000 (at which our readers can exercise their hands as a

good copy), Itl is not genera ly known that the largest Bank ofme we recommenced our England note is only for the miserable sum of £500,000, andnook and cranny of the that there are but three of them, very disappointing to those
iney, v tlere about to who have big notions. The Bank of England Directors, when

ýected the littis bidden old Mehemet Ali visited the city of bullion, put a parcel intoà renewed hope which bis band to astonish him, saying it contained two millionsswift way thither. Roll- sterling. He replied "Thank you," and it was long before he
mpromptu cupboard of could understand the nature of the Illustration of compressedht of my preclous casket values, as he was on the point of putting it into bis pocket as

a present.astened back to my com-
's arma, more delighted Galignani's Mesenger as just completed iLs sixtieth year. It
fess. was established shortly after Louis XVIII. had made his entry
ed, and weary, having into.Paris, when the Continent having just been thrown open
n honest storekeeper of to travellers, English people ln large numbers were availing
ng intelligence that the themselves of the facility allowed them of visiting the French
His low spirits disap- capital.

ie jovial centre of one

y cherished possessions,
could now return Wal-
ngering shade of doubt,
es without suspicion.
remainder of my story,

'son embody al that I

urnedI t in hs glowing

eif ln go'don sandta"
.torily arnanged bis ai-
d on My accouute feari g
t again manifestitself,
ed since I Lad found my

ar isopinion that no
•tlcutar friak of mine

e imagination, und the
carce i recovered their
te wblch they Lad been
ut oonfirmed the doc-
îubled with somnambu-

A female, who had a large collecting-book, went Into the
office of Messrs. Joues Brothers, when Joues was alone, the
other day. The lady began to say that she was collecting for
the Ladies' Emancipation and Precipitation of Female Rights
Society. Joues said, W hat did you say? We're deaf." She
started again ln a loud voice, and repeated her rigmarole.
Wheu she had finished, Jones went and got a roll of paper,made it Into a speaking trumpet, placed one end to his ear, andtold her to proceed. She nearly broke a blood vessel ln ber
effort to make herself heard. 8he comnenced-" I am alone
in the world---" " It doesn't make the slightest difference to
us. We are a husband and a father. Bigamy is not allowed
lu this country. We are not eligible to proposals." "Oh,what a fool the nan is," she said in a low tone. Then, at the
top of her vo ce, I don't want to marry you. I want you to
subscribe to," &c. This !ast sentence was howled, "I1don'
want a cook, Joues remarked, blandly; "our wife does the
cooking, and she wouldu't allow as good-looking a woman as
you to stay in the house five minutes." She looked at Jones
in despair. Gathering ber robes about ber, giving Junes a
glance of oontempt, she exclaimed-" I do believe that if a
great cannon were let off alongside of that deaf fool'a head,he'd think somebody was knocking at the door." IShe went
out and binged the door like that cannon.
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,NIN L SR D-W&0
WITH -ER.

With her I've wandered oft,
Breathing the fragrance soft
Which gently steals aloft

At morn.

With her I've sought the shade
By gentle follage made
In sorne sweet fairy glade

At noon.

With her, In biss complete
On some old arbour seat
I've watched the shadows meet

At eve.

With her I stood and wept
When from my gaze mihe stept,
And like an angel slept

At night.

With her In sweetest thought,
Though now no longer sought,
l'Il linger as she taught

For aye.

NINETYTHREE.
BY VICTOR HUGO.

-o----

PART THE SECOND.

IN PARIS.

BOOK THE SECOND.
Below, in the horse-shoe at the foot of the tribunethe usher

had their places. h
On one side of the tribune, a placard nine feet In length was

fastened to the wall in a black wooden frame, bearing on two
leaves, separated by a sort of sceptre, the "Declaration of the
Rights of Man " ; on the other side was a vacant place, at alater period occupied by a similar frame, containing the Cons-
titution of Year IL., with the leaves divided by asword. Above
the tribune, over the head of the orator, from. a deep le with
double compartments always filled with people, floated three
immense tri-coloured flags, almost horizontal, resting on analtar upon which could be read the word-w. Behind thisaltar there arose, tall as a column, an enormous Roman fasceslike the sentinel of free speech. Colossal statues, erectagainst
the wall, faced the representatives. The President had Lycur-
gus on his right hand and S-Ion on his left ; Plato toweredabove the Mountain.

These statues had plain blocks of wood for pedestals, resting
on a long cornice which encircled the hall, and separated thepeople from the assembly. The épctators could lean theirelbows on this cornice.

The black wooden frame of the proclamation of the Rights
of ýMan reached to the cornice and broke the regularity of theentablature, an infraction of the straight line which caused
Chabot to murmur. "It is ugly," he said to Vadier.

On the heads of the statues alternated crowns of oak-leaves,
and laurel. A green drapery, on which similar crowns werepainted in deeper green, fell in hcavy foldsstraight down from
the cornice of circumference and covered the whole wall of theground-floor occupied by the assembly. Above this drapery
the wall was white and naked. In it, as if hollowed out by agigantic axe, witbout moulding or foliage, were two stories
of public tribunes, the lower ones square, the upper ones
rouna. According to rule, the archivolts were superimposed
upon the architraves. There were ten tribunes on each sideof the hall, and two huge boxes at either end; in all,twenty-four. There the crowds gathered thickly.

The spectators in the lower tribunes, overflowing their bor-ders, grouped themselves along the reliefs of the cornice. Along iron bar, firmly fixed at the point of support, served as arail to the upper tribunes and guarded the spectators against
the pressure of the throngs mounting the stairs. Nevertheless,a man was once thrown headlong into the assembly ; he fel
partly upon Massieu, Bishop of Beauvais, and thus was notkilled ; he said:" Hallo 1 Why a bishop is really good for
something l1t

The hall ofthe Convention could hold two thousand persons
comfortably--on the days of insurrection it held three.

The Convention held two sittings, one In the daytime and
on- in the evening. e

The back of the President's chair was curved, and studded
with gilt nails. The table was upheld by four winged mon-
ters, wiîth a single foot-one might have thought Ihey had
come out of the Apocalypse to assist at the Revolution. They
seemed to have been unharnessed from Ezekiel's chariot to drag
the dung-cart of Samson.

On the president's table was a huge hand-bell, almost large
enough to have served for a church; a great copper inkstand,
and a parchimeut folio, whcwathbok fofialr-
ports- tmsfehy ,hcxastebc ofofcan-

.Man ties reslyaevered heads, borne aloft on the, tops of
pikes, sprinkled their blood-drops over this table.

The, tribune was reached by a staircase cf nine steps. These
steps were high, steep, and liard to mount ; one day Gen-on-
né stumbled as he was going np. " It is a scaffold-ladder,"
sid he. "' Serve your apprenticeship," Carrier cried out to

nak the angles cf the hall, where the wall had looked tooc
uaete architect had put Roman fasces for decorations,

At le riglt tud leftctohtetrib une were square blocks sup-
porting two candelabra twelve feet lu height, having each four
jlrcf Onmps. Tiere was a similar candelabrum in each pub-
li box Ou the pedestals were carved circles, which the peo-

pie cale "guillotine-collars."
Te benches cf the assembly reached almost to the cornice

cf the tribunes; so that the represeutatives and the spectators
could talk together-.

The outlets from the tribunes led into a labyrinth of som-bre Ooridcrs, often filled with a lavage dia.

The Convention overcrowded the palace and flowed into the
neighbouring mansions - the Hôtel de Longueville and the
Hôtel de Coigny. It was to the Hôtel de Coigny, if one maybelieve a.letter of Lord Bradford's, that the royal furniture wascarried after the 10th of August. It took two months to emp.
ty the Tuileries.

The committees were lodged in the neighbourhood of the hall;in the Pavillon-Egalité were those of Legislation, Agriculture,and Commerce; lu the Pavilion of Liberty were the Marine,the Colonies, Finance, Assignats, and Public Safety ; the War
Department was at the Pavilion of Unity.

The Committee of General Security communicated directly
with that of the Public Safety by an obscure passage, lighted
day and night with a refiector lamp, where the spies of all
parties came and went. People spoke there ln whispers.

The bar of the Convention was several times displaced. Gen-erally it was at the right of the president.
At the far ends of the hall the vertical partitions which

closed the concentric semicircles of the amphitheatre left be-tween them and the wall a couple of narrow, deep passages,from which opened two dark square doors.
The representatives entered directly into the hall by a door

opening on the Terrace des Feuillants.
This hall, dimly lighted-during the day by deep-set Windowstook a strange nocturnal aspect, when, with the approach oftwiligbt, it was badly illuminated by lamps. Their pale glareintensified the evening shadows and the lamplight sessionswere lugubrious.
It was impossible to see clearly ; from the opposite ends ofthe hall, to the right and to the left, indistinct groups of facesInsulted each other. People met without recognlsing one an-other. One day Laiguelot, hurrying toward the tribune, hit

against some person ln the sloping passage between thebenches. "Pardon, Robes~pierre," said he. "For whom. do
you take rae ?" replied a hoarse voice. «lPardon, Marat," said
Laiguelot.

At the bottom, to the right and left of the president, weretwo reserved tribunes, for, strange to say, the Convention had
its privileged spectators. These tribunes were the only onesthat had draperies. In the middle of the architrave two goldtassels held up the curtains. The tribunes of the people werebare. The whole surroundings were peculiar and savage, yetcorrect. Regularity in barbaism la rather a type of revolu-stion. The hall of the Convention offeýred the most complete
specimen of what artists have ince called "architecture Mes-sidor;Il it was massive, aid yet frail. The builders of thattime mistook symmetry for beauty. Th-i last word of the Rs-naissance had been uttered under Louis XV., and a reaction
followed. The noble was pushed to insipidity and the pure toabsurdity. Prudery may exist in architecture. After the1dazzling orgies of formu and colour of the eighteenth century,Art took to fasting and only allowed herself the straight line.This species of progress ends in ugliness, and art reduced to askeleton is the phenomenon which results. The fault of this tsort of wisdom and abstinence im that the style Is so severethat It becomes meagre.

Outside of atl political emotion, there was something ln the
very architecture of this hall whicl made one shiver. One re-called confusedly the ancient theatre with its garlanded boxes'its blue and crimson ceiling, its prismed lustres, its girandoles awith diamond reflections, its brillia it hangings, its profusion tof Cupids and Nymphs on the curtain and draperies, the whole1
royal and amorous idyl, painted, sculptured, gilded, which had f
brightened this sombre spot with its amile, where now onesaw on every side hard rectilinear angles, cold and sharp assteel ; it was something like Boucher guillotined by David.

Iy.
But when one saw the Assembly, the hall was forgotten.

Whoever looked at the drama no longer rewembered thetheatre. Nothing more chaotic and more sublime. A crowd tof heroes ; a mob of oowards. Fallow deer on a mountaiw;
reptiles in a marsh. Therein swarmed, elboweda eeanothen,
provoked one another, threatened, struggled, sud iived, al 
those combatants who are phantoms te-day. n

A convocation of Titans. IlTo the right, the Gironde, a legion of thinkers; to the left,theMountain, a group of athletes. On one aide Brissot Wi thad received the keys of the Bastille; Barbaroux, who ,tht
Marseilles troops obeyed ; Kervélégan, who had under
his hand the battalion of Brest, garisoned ln the Fau-
bourg Saint-Marçeau; Gensonné, who had esttblished th, au-1
premacy of the representatives over the generals ; the fatal dGaudet, to whom the Queen one night, at the Tuileries, showed Cthe sleeping Dauphin ; Gaudet kissed the forehead of the chiid jand caused the head of the f tther to fall. Sallez, tht crack-in
brained denouncer of the intimacy between the Mountainaudc
Austria. Sillery, the cripple of the Right, as Couthon was the»
paralytic of the Left. Lause Duperret, who having been called
scoundrel by a journalist, invited him to dinner, as sing, II G
know that by scoundrel you simply mean a man who does not Tthink like yourself." Rabaut Saint-Etienne, who commenced t
his Almanac for 1790 with this saying-" The revolution la t
ended." Quinette, one of those who overthrew Louis XVI
the Jansenist Camus, who drew up the civil constitution of the P
clergy, believed in the miracles of the Deacon Paris, and pro- e
strated himself each nigbt before a figure of Christ seven feet C
high, which was nailed te the wall of his camber Foudhet
s priest, whio, with Camille Desmoulins, brought about the, i4th da
cf July ; Isnard, who commnitted the, cr-ime cf saying " Paris dwwill be destroyed," at the marne moment whieu Brunswick was g
saying, " Paris shall be burnt." Jacob Dupont, the, first who a
cnied, " I amn au Atheist," sud te whiom Robespierre replied tH" Atheism is aristocratic." Lanjulnais, stern, laaies su
valiant Breton; Ducos, the, Euryales cf Boyerfreagacu, Ai
the Pylades cf Barbaroux ; Rebecqui gave lu hls resignatiorn
because Robespierre had not yet been guillotined. Richaud,
who comnbatted the permaneucy cf the Sections. Lasourcewho
lad given utterance te the, murderous apophthegrn •"«Woe te t
grateful natin a " sud who was afterwards te contradict hlm-.
sathe oonts cf tht saffly this hiaughty sarcasmn flung at a'

the ouuainst, "We dit, because the, people sleep ; you will ti
die because the people awake." Biroteau, who caused the ste. A
lition cf inviolability te be decreed, who was also, without v'
knowing it, the forger cf the axe, sud raised the scaffold for a'
himself. Charles Villatte, whio slieltered his conscience be-h
hind this protest, " I will not vote under the, hatdhet." Louvet, hwthe, author cf Faubilas, whoe was te end as a bcokseller in the r.Palais Royal witli Lodolska behind the, couter. Mercier au t
thon cf the Paoture cf Paris, who exclaimned-" On the 2 lat cf E

January, al] kings felt for the backs of their necks1 "* Marie
whose anxiety wasa the faction Of the ancient limits." The
journalist Carra, who said to the headaman at the foot of the
scaffald, "It bores me to die. I would have liked to ee the
continuation." Vigée, who called himself a grenadier lu the
second battalion of Mayenne and Loire, and who, when menac-
ed by the public tribunals, cried, "I demand that at the first
murmur of the tribunals we all withdraw and march on Ver-
sailles, sabre in hand ? " Buzot, reserved for death by famine ;
Valazé, destined to die by his own dagger; Condorcet, who was
to perish at Bourg-la-Reine (become Bourg-tgalité), betrayed
by the Horace which he had in his pocket ; Pétion, whose des-
tiny was to be adored by the crowd in 1792-.ad devoured by
wolves in 1794, twenty others still,-Potecoulent, Marboz,
Lidon, Saint-Martin, Dussaulx, the translator of Juvenal, who
had been in the Hanover campaign; Boileau, Bertrand, Le-
sterp Beauvais, Lesage, Gomaire, Gardieu, Mainville, Duplen.
tur, Lacaze, Antiboul, and at their head a Barnave, who was
styled Vergniaud.

On the other side, Antoine Louis Léon Florelle de Saint.
Just, pale, with a low forehead, a regular profile, eye myster-
ious, a profound saduess, aged twenty-three. Merlin de Thion-
ville, whom the Germans called Feueriufel--" the fire-devil."
Merlin de Douai, the culpable author of the Law of the Su-
pected. Soubranz, whom the people of Paris at the first Prai-
rial demanded for general. The ancient priest Lebon, holding
a sabre in the hand which had sprinkled holy water ; Billaud
Varennes, who foresaw the magistracy of the future, without
judges or arbiters; Fabre d'Eglantine, who fell upon a delight-
fui God-send-the republican calendar, jut as Rouget de Lisle
had a single sublime Inspiration - the Marseillaise ; neither
one nor the other ever produced a second. Manuel, the at-
torney of the Commune, who had said, "A dead king im nut
a man the less.'' Goujon, who had entered Tripstadt, Neus.
tadt, and Spires, and had seen the Prussian army fled. Lacroix
a lawyer turned lto a general,named Chevalier of Saint Louis
six days before the 10th of August. Freron.Thersite, the son
of Freron Z ilus. Ruth, the inexorable of the ron press, pre.
destined to a great republican suicide--he was to kill himself
the day the Republic died. Fouché, with the soul of a demon,
and the face of a corpse. Camboulas, the friend of Father Du.
chesne, who said to Guillotin, "lThou belongest to the Club of
the Feuillants,. but thy daughter belongs to the Jacobin
Club." Jagot, who to suchb as complained to him of the nudi-
ty of the prisoners replied by this savage saying. "A prison
l a dress of stone." Javogues, the terrible desecrator of the
tombe of Saint-Danis. Osselin, a proscriber, who hid one of
the proscribed (Madame Charry) in his house. Bentabole, who,
when he was uin the chair, made signs to the tribunes to ap.
plaud or hoot. The journalist Robert, the husband of Made-
moiselle Kéralio, who wrote, ".Neither Robespierre nor Marat
come to my house. Robespierre may come when he wishes -
Marat, never." Garan Coulon, who, when Sp-in interfered lu
the trial of Louis X VI., haughtily demainded that the Assem-
bly should not deign to read the letter of a king iu behalf of a
king. Grégoire, a bishop, at first worthy of the Primitive
Church, but who afterwanis, under the Erupire, offced Gré.
goire the republican beneath the Count Griroire. Amar, who
said, " The whole earth condemns Luis XVI. To whom then
appeal for judgment? To the planets ?" Rouger, who, on
the 2lst of January, opposed the fring of the cannon of Pont
Neuf, saying, "A king's head ought to muku no more noise in
falling than the head of anothe-r man."

Chénier, the brother of André; Vadier, one of those who
laid a pistol ou the tribune; Panis, who s.aid to Momoro, "I
wish Marat and Robespierre to embrace at my table "-
" Where dost thon live ? "- "At Charenton." - " Anywhere
else would have astonished me," replied Momoro. Legendre
who was the butcher of the French Revolution, as Pridge has'
been of the English. "Come, that I may knock you down,"
he cried to Lanjuinais." "First have it decreed that I am a
bullock," replied Lanjuinais. Collot d'Herbois, that lugu-
brious comedian who had the face of the antique mask with
two mouths which siri yes and no, approving with one while
he blamed with the other; branding Carrier at Nantes and
defying Châlier at Lyons; sending Robespierre to the scaffold
and Marat to the Panthéon. Génissieux, who demanded the
penalty of death ágaist whomsoever should have upon him a
medaillon of IlLouis XVI., martyrized." Léonard Bourdon,
lhe schoolmaster, who had offered his house to the old men of
Mont Jura. Topsent, sailor; Goupilleau, lawyer; Laurent
Lecointre, merchant; Duhem, physician; Sergent, sculptor;
David, painter; Joseph Egalité, prince.

Others stili : Lecointe Puiraveau, who asked that a decree
hould be passed declaring Marat mad. Ribert Lindet, the
isqnieting creator of that devil-fish whose head was the
ommittee of General Surety, and which covered France with
ts one-and-twenty thousand arms called revolutionary com-
mittees. Lebeuf, upon whom Girez-D ipré, in his Christm z8
>Falee Patriot, had yade this epigram: "LebSuf vit Legendre
t beugla.,
Thomas Payne, the gentle American; † Anacharsis Cloots,German, baron, millionaire, atheit ; Hébertist, out-spoken

'he upright Lebas, the friend of the Duplays. Rovère, one of
hose strange men who are wicked for wiclkedness' sake ; forhe art, from love of the art, exists more frequently than
eople believe. Charlier, who wished that "you" should be
rmployed in addressing aristocrats. Tallien, elegaic and fer-
cious, who will bring about the 9th Thermidor from love.
ambacérès, a lawyer, who will be a prince later. Carrier, an
toney, who will becomne a tiger. Laplanche, who wili one

ay cry,, " I demnand priority for the alanrm-gun." Thuriot,
'ho desired the, vote cf tIe Revolutionary Tribunal te be
iven aloud. Bourdon de l'Oise, who challenged Chambon
oa duel, denounced Payne, sud was himself denounced by
[ébert. Fayau, who proposed the sending cf " an army cfncendiaries " inte the Vendée. Tavaux, who, ou the 13th cf
pnil, was almnost a mediator between the Gironde sud Lhe

•Boswell, the, laîrd, father cf Johns2 n's blographe, had said
he marne somne years before cf Oormwell.
t " Thomas Payne, Américain et clément "-" Thomas Payne,
n American and mercital." M. Hugo hart, means Tom Pain.,he stay-mnaker sud revolutionary Englishman, the author ofthxe
ge c/ Reason, and Mr. Carlyle's " rebellIous needieman." Pain,
oted against the, death cf Louls XVI.. was hîmself denounced,
nd escaped the guIllotine as by miracle, hs door, marked for
is execution, being turned back. So fan from belag an Americans had returned thence sud had lived for years lu England; ha
as boru at Thetford,lu Norfolk,and was an English busybody, lu-
auding lu au assemnbly which should have been entirely Frenchx,

ae dnd Tu America, ad William Cobbett brought hi. boune te
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Mountain. Vernier, who proposed that the chiefs of the G
ronde and the Mountain should be sent to serve as commo
soldiers. Rewbell, who shut himself up in Mayence. Bou
botte, who had hie horse killed under him at the taking c
Saumur. Guimberteau, who directed the army of the Che
bourg coast. Jard Panvilliers, who managed the army of th
coasts of Rochelle Lecarpentier, who led the squadronc
Cancale. Roberjot, for whom the ambush of Rastadt wa
waiting. Prieur of the Marne, who bore in camp hie old ran
of major. Levasseur de la Sarthe, who by a word decide
Serrent, commandant of the battalion of Saint-Amand, to ki
himself. Reverchon, Maure, Bernard de Saintes, Charles R
chard, Lequinio, and at the summit of this group, a Mirabeat
who was called Danton.

Outside the two camps, and keeping both In awe, rose th
man Robespierre.

V.
Below crouched Dlsmay, which may be noble; and Feai

which Is base. Beneath passions, beneath heroisme, beneat
devotion, beneath rage, was the gloomy cohort of the Anony
mous. The shoals of the assembly were called the Plain
There was everything which floats; the men who doubt, wh
hesitate, who recoil, who adjourn, who wait, each one fearin
somebody. The Mountain was made up of the Select; th
Gironde of the Select; the Plain was a crowd. The Plain wa
summed lip and condensed In Siéyès.

Siéyès, a profound man, who had grown chimerical. He ha
stopped at the Tiers-Etat, and had not been able to mount u
to the' people. Certain minds are made to rest halfway
Siéyès called Robespierre a tiger, and was called a mole b3
Robespierre. This metaphysician had btranded, not on wis
dom, put prudence. He was the courtier, not the servitor, c
the Revolution. He seized a shovel and went with the peopl
to work in the Champ de Mars; harnessed to the same car
as Alexander de Beauharnais. He counselled energy, bu
never showed it. He said to the Girondists, "Put the cannoî
on your side." There were thinkers who were wrestlers ; thos
were like Condorcet, with Vergniaud; or, like Camille Des
moulins, with Danton. There were thinkers, whose aim wa
to preserve their lives; such were with Siéyès. The bes
working vats have theirlees. Underneath the Plain even wa
the Marsh, a hideons stagnation which exposed to view tht
transparencies of egotism. There Ehivered the fearful i
dumb expectation. Nothing could be more abject. A con
glomeration of shames feeling no ehame : hidden rage; revol
under servitude. They were afraid lu a cynical fashion ; they
had all the desperation of cowardice; they preferred the Gi
ronde and chose the Mountain ; the final catastrophe depend
ed upon them ; they poured toward the successful aide ; theý
delvered Louis XVI. to Vergniaud, Vergniaud to Danton
Danton to Robespierre, Robespierre to Tallien. They pu
Marat In the pillory when living, and deified him when dead
They upheld everything up to the day when they overture
everything. They had the Instinct to give the decisive push
to whatever tottered. In their eyes-since they had under
taken to serve on condition that the basis was solid-to wave
was to betray them. They were number; they were force
they were fear. From thence came the audacity of turpitude

Thence came May 31st, the llth Terminal, the 9th Ther
midor; tragedies knotted by giants and untied by dwarfs.

VI.

Among these men full of passions were mingled men filled
with dres. Utopa was there under ah ite forme ; undei
its wsrlike forin, which admitted the scaffold, andi under 1he
Innocent form, which would abolish capital punishment
phantom as it faced thrones; angel as it regarded the people
Side by aide with the spirite that fought were the spirits thal
brooded. These had war in their heads, those peace. One
brain, Carnot, brought forth fourteen armies ; another intel.
lect, Jean Debry, meditated a universal democratie federation.

Amid this fuious eloquence, among these shrieking and
growling voices, there were fruitful silences. Lakanal re-
mained voiceles, and combined in hie thoughts the system
of public national education; Lanthenas held his peace, and
created the primary schools; Revelière Lépeaux kept still,
and dreamed of the elevation of Philosophy to the dignity of
Religion. Others occupied themselves with questions of de-
tail, smaller and more practical. Guyton Morveaux studied
means for rendering the hospitale healthy ; Maire, the abolition
of existing servitudes Jean Bon Saint-André, the suppression
of imprisonment for debt and constraint of the person;
Romme, the proposition of Chappe ; Duboé, the putting the
archives in order; Coren Fustier, the creation of the Cabinet of
Anatomy and the Museum of Natural History; Guyomard,
river navigation and the damming of the Escaut. Art had ite'
fanatics and even its monomaniacs. On the 21st of January,
while the head of monarchy was falling on the Place de la
Révolution, Bézard, the representative of the Oise, went tosee
a picture of Rubens, which had been found in a garret in the
Rue Saint-Lazarre. Artiste, orators, prophets, men-giants like
Danton, child-men like Cloots, gladiators. and philosophers,
all had the same goal-Progrees. Nothing disconcerted them.
The grandeur of the Convention ras, the searching how much
reality there le lu what men call the impossible. At on. ex-.
treme, Robespierre hiad hie eye flxed on Law ; at the other,
Condorcet hadi his fixed on Duty. Condorcet was a man cf
revery and enlightenment ; Robespierre was a man cf execu-
tien ; and sometimes in the final crises cf worn-out orders, ex-
ecution means extermination. Revolutions have two currents
-an ebb and atow ; and on these float aIl seasons, freom that
cf ice to fiowers. Each zone cf these currents producea men
adaptedi te its climat., frein those who lire in the sun te those
who dwell among the. thunderbolts.

VII.

People showed each other the receas cf the. left-hand pasag:
where Robespierre hiad uttered low la the. ear cf Garat, Cia-
vlère's friend, this terrible epigramn- " Clavière has cnired
whererer he has respiredi. In thissm eee conepien
for words neededi te b. spoken asae aeceso, convenricent
choiera, Fabre d'iglantine hiad quread forh ha-omed
reproahed hlm frhavlg diefigured hie calendar by chang

Ferido lto h.mldr 8o, too, was shown the. angle wher.,

1- elbow to elbow, sat the seven representatives cf the Haute-
n Garonne who, first called te pronounce their verdict upon
r- Louis XVI., thus respouded one after the other-Mailhe
of " Death -'* D)elmas '"et oeatrteohrMih,
r- "Death." A ,1 '"Death;" Projean, " Death, Cales,
e- "Death '' Ayral, ,Deat;" Julien, "Death;" Desaby,
Le 1 Death.")
of Eternal reverberation, which fille ail histery, and whch,s since human justice has existed, has always given an echo etk the sepulchre to the wall of the tribunal. People pointed cuL
d with their fingera, among that group cf stomy faces, a the
Il men from whose mothe had come the uproar cf tragic notes.i- Paganel, who said-" Death 1 A king le only made useful byU, death." Millaud, who said-" To-day, if death did not exist,it would be necessary to invent it." The old Raffon du
le Trouillet, who said-" Speedy death 1" Goupilleau, whocried-" The scaffold at once. Delay aggravates dying."

Siéyès, who said, with funereal brevity-" Death." Thuriot,who had rejected the appeal to the people proposed by Buzot," What! The primary assemblies ! What 1 Forty-foar thon-
sand tribunals 1 A case without limit. The head of Louis

r, XVI. would have time to whiten before it would fall." Au-
h gustin Bon Robespierre, who, after his brother, cried-"I
- know nothing of the humanity which slaughters the people
. and pardons despote. Death! To demand a reprieve le to
o substitute an appeal to tyrants for the appeal to the people."
g Foussedoire, the substitute of Bernardin de Saint-Pierre, who
e had said-" I have a horror of human bloodshed, but the blood
s of a king ls not a man's blood. Death i" Jean Bon Saint-

André, who said-" No free people without a dead tyrant."
d Lavicomterie, who proclaimed this formula-" So long as the
p tyrant breathes, Liberty is suffocated. Death 1"
. Châteauneuf Randon, who had uttered this cry, "Death to
y the last Louis." Guyardin, who had said, ' Let the Barrière
- Renversée (the overturned barrier) be executed." The Bar-
f rière Renversée was the Barrière du Trône. Tellier, who had
e said, "Let there be forged, to aim against the enemy, a cannon
t of the calibre of Louis XVI.'s head." And the indulgents-
t Gentil, who said, "I vote for confinement To make a Charles
n I. la to make a Cromwell." Bancal, who said, "Exile. I
e want to see the first king of the earth condemned to a trade in

order to earn his livelihood." Albouys, who said, "Banish-
s ment. Let this living ghost go wander among the thrones."
it Zangiacomi, who said, "Confinement. Let us keep Capet
s alive as a scarecrow." Chaillon, who saidI Let him live. I
e do not wish to make a dead man of whom Rome will make a
n saint."
- While these sentences fell fron those severe lips and dis-
t persed themeelves one after another into history, women in
y low-naked dresses and decorated with gems sat lu the tîibunes,
- list in hand, counting the voices and pricking each vote with
Sa pin.
y Where tragedy entered horror and pity remain.
, To see the Convention, no matter at what period of its reign,
t was to see anew the trial of the lat Capet. The legend of the
. 21st of January seemed mingled with all its acte; the formid-
d able assembly was full of those fatal breatha which blew upon
h the old torch of monarchy, that had burned for eighteen cen--1
Sturies, and extinguished It. The decisive trials of ail kings in
r that judgment pronounced upon one king was like the point

of departure in the great war made against the Past. What-
ever might be the sitting of the Convention at which one was

- present, the shadow of Louis XVI.'s scaffold was seen thrust
forward within it. Spectators recounted to one another the
resignation of Kersaint, the resignation of Roland, Duchâtel,the deputy of the Deux-Sèvres, who, being ill, had himself
carried to the Convention on his bed and, dying, voted the
king'a life, which caused Marat to laugh; and thii seught
with their eyes th representative w gom hiéteryyas forgotten,e who, after that session of Liirty-seve heurs, fol back on

r hus bench overcome by fatigue and sleep, and when roused by
;the usher as hi tur e vote arrived, half opened his eyes,said diDeath," and fell aleep again.

At the moment Louis XVI. was condemned to death Robes-
t pierre had still eighteen monthe to live; Danton, fifteen

months; Vergniaud, nine months; Marat, ire menthe and
three weeks; Lepelletier Saint-Fargeau, eue day. Quick and

. terrible blasts from human mouthae o d

VIII.

The people had a window opening on the Convention-the
public tribunes; and, when the window was not sufficient,
they opened the door, and the street entered the Assembly.FThese invasions of the crowd into that senate make one of themost astounding visions of history. Ordinarily those irruptions
were amicable. The market-place fraternized with the curulechair. But iL was a formidable cordiality, that of a peoplewho one day toek within three hours t.he cannon of the In-
valides and forty thousand muskets besides. At each instant Ila troop lnterrupted the deliberations; deputations presented
at the bar petitions, homages, offerings. The pike of honour of tthe Faubourg Saint-Antoine entered, borne by women. Cer-tain English offered twenty thousand pairs eof shoes for thenaked feet of our soldiers. "The citizen Arnoux," announced
the Moniteur, "Curé of Aubignan, Commandant of the Bat-talion of Drôme, asks to march to the frontiers, and desires
that is cure may be preserved to him."

Delegates fromthe Sections arrived, bringing, on hand-bar-
rows, dishes, patens, chalices, nionstrances, heapa cf gold, dsilver, and enamel, presented te the country by this multitude
In rage, who demanded for recompense the permission te dance '
te Carmagnole before the. Convention. Ciienard, Narbonne, Iand Vallière came te sing couplets lu honour cf Lie Mountain. ~The. Section cf Mont Blanc brought tiie bust cf Lepelletier, ~and a woman placed a red cap on the~ headi cf Lie president e

who embraced hier. The citizenesses cf the Section et the cMail "fiung fiowems " te the. legislators. "The. pupils cf theccountry " came, headed by music, te thank the Conrention for phaving prepared tiie prosperity of the century. Tii. women Cef the Section cf the Gardes Françaises offered roses; thi C
women cf the. Champs Elysées Section gave a crown ef oak. gleaves, the women ef the Section cf tii. Temple came to the
bTe Seaonf tole unit. themselves wlih true republicans.n ti

Tii Sctin t Mhire presentedi a medal cf Franklin, which awas suspended by decree te the crown of the statue cf Liberty. aThe, Foundlingsdeclared the. Childiren cf the. Republie--fle athrough, habitedi ini the national unifom. Tii. young girls a~

the Monuets of tii followlng morning onned ts ane-. T" Thb. pmeident releved a bouquet fromn the inncent habde O'

of a young beauty." The orators salutet the crowds, some-
times fattered themi; they said to the multitude, "Thou art
Infallible ; thou art irreproachable ; thon art sublime." The
people has an infantile aide; it likes those sugar-plums.
Sometimes Riot traversed the Assembly ; entered furious and
withdrew appeased, like the Rhone which traverses Lake
Lemane and is mud when It entera and pure and azure when
Lt peurs eut.Sometimes the crowd was less pacific, and Henriot was
bliged to come with hie "bullet-heatersI" to the entrance of

( con Tuileries.

(To be contintsed.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

JULY 23.-The Lord Mayor of London, Mr. Andrew Lusk, hasbeen created a Baronet.
The Carlista shot every tenth man of the volunteer batta.

lions captured at Cuenca.
The bodies of forty Republicans, murdered by Carlists, have

been found in a house in Cuenca, mutilated beyond recognition.
The Spanish Mipister of Finance says he has funds suffleient

t ar 150,000 reserves and meet the ordinary expenses of the
StLe t ltISepte'nber.Mrs. Tilton denies in toto, the charges made by ber huaband
against Mr. Beecher and herseIlf.

In the Imperia[ House of Commons last night, Mr. Disraeli
moved, seconded by Mr. Gladstone, for an annual grant o
Prince Leopold of $75,000. The motion was adopted almeot un-
animously.

JULY 24.-The Sublime Porte has given orders for twohundred
aud thirLy plecea of orduance.General Moriones le reported te have won a great vIctory lu
Navarre, and captured 1,500 Carastae.

Elght detectives have been sent to Kissengen to exercise a
personal superintendence over Bismarck's safety.

Serrano, Castelar and Zabala are said to be concerting meas-
ures for the definite establishment of a Conservative Republic
for Spain.

Mr. Disraeli announcesb the withdrawal of the Land Transfer,
the Judicature, and the Endowed Schools Billm, and the proro-
gatioin of the House on the 8th proximo.

Mayor Havemeyer has sent ln to Governor Dix his answer
agaînat the Tam many charges. Me refuses to allow ILs publica.ion, but la confident the Gove.rnorwll dismies the charge.

On account of an alarming outbreak of smaliptox at New-
market, England, the authorities have asked the Jocky Club's
permission to couvert the Grand Stand into an hospitai.

Earl Russell says there should be no uunecessary delay ln the
recognition of Spain by Great Britain. Lord Derby thinks such
recognition premature, and that LIt should be the collective act of
the European powers.

The steamer City of Guatemala, of the Pacifie Mail Line, waslost on the 16th instant, off Watling Island, Banamas. The crew
Were save, but fe vesel, valued at $270,000, will be a total
lous. Sbe was lesuured fer $220,000.The Spanish Legation have been instructed, [rom Madrid, toascertain whether the United States would Intervene with'an
armed force ln Cuba, with a vlew of dlscuvering whether the
inhabitants desire separaion from Spain or not.

Victoria Woodhuil bas arrived ln New York in connection
with the Beecher scandai, but will reserve her statement till ail'
the others have finished with theirs.

In case the Investigation Committee exonerate him,
Beecher's friends will bring an action for slander against Tilton.Tue latter, en the other band, promises to take the case before
a court of law-whatever the Committee's verdict-where
Beecher will not be permItted to choose bis own jury.

JULY 25.-The medical chief reports, upon examination, In-
dîcation eofa"possible apoplectic disease" In Tweed's physical
condJition.

The German squadron bas been ordered to cruise off the coast
of Spain, in consequence of German subjects having been shot
by the Carlista.

In accordance with Instructions from the Head Offices ln Eng-land, some of the Chicago Insurance agents have ceased taking
mika, while others have raised the rates 50 per cent.

The motion for the dissolution ofthe Assembly e lto be recon-
sdered. The Government have accepted the proposition, adopted
by the Committee of Thirty, for the creation of a Senate.

Archbisîop McClosky sailed freinsNew York on Satunday ferEurope, wiere he la to superintend the building f altars and theselection of stained glass windows for the new Cathedralaln
South Fifth Avenue.

A water spout broke over the town of Eureka, Nevada, onFriday, carrying away over thirty bouses. Between twenty-i veand thirty lives are supposed to have been lost. Twenty-four
bodies have already been recovered.

J ULY 27.-lt s been decided to hold the sittings of the Brus-
Sels Congrees wîth cîceeci doors.

Tbiny men were klled last week by the explosion of a Car-
Lust magazine et Quiza.Sir Alfred Horsefeldi lathe representative of Great Britain athe Brussels Congress.

The Suftragan Bishop of Posen, ln Prussia, has been arrestedand sentenced to fifteen monthe' Imprisonment for violation ofhe Ecclesiastical Laws.
The Philadelphila police have parties lu custody through whom

it l believed a clue may be obtained as to the whereabouts et
h. missing boy, Charlie Rose.
Dsastrous accounts are recelved froin Pittaburg, Peunsylvania,

f the effecs earthe reeent flood@s iatt vicinity. Over a hun.
clred persons are salid to have periehed.A terrible land alide occurred lu Spain, Inthe Province cf Na.varre. The catastrophe was se sudden that few of the inhab.Iants of the town destroyed escaped. Over a hundred corpffsre said to have been already discovered.
An extensive Republican demonstration against the grant toPrince Leopold was made ln London on Sunday. The Prince lafficially reported as being serlously lil. There le, however, noause for alarm, though bis recovery, It la said, will be tedious.Tilton publishes a card, wherein he enumerates several i-ertant items ln his cros-examination by the Invegtgating'Ommittee, which he said were purposely omitted fron the
Oii tLees report. e frther States that Moulton will only
rve evidence befone a tribunal that eau eempel hlm Le speaLcForty.one Carlists, most Of theM eolelasUs or membersofhe nobility, have been arrested at Barcelona by way of reprealLgainst the Inhuman oonduct cf Carlist.
The Committee of the Agricultural Labourera' Union havedopted a resolution declaring that "as we are not justined inppealing to the public for support for locked out labourera ln

tenaîe t mgrtIgor epend no thi ewureoo ee,
ae ommittee ls negotiating for easier terms of eastgratlen t.
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TRAVELLERS'

We C amconfidently recommend ail the eoues
mentioned in thefollooing List

O TT AW A.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,........Jmts Gourx.

QUEBEC.
ALBION HOTEL, Palace Street,..tW..Kw

TORONTO.
THE QUEEN'S HOTEL,.. ... CAP. Taoa. Dcom

" BraxgLr, Sept. 1869.-Gentlemen, I feel it a
duty I owe te you te express my gratitude for the
reat benefit I have derived by taking 'Norton' a

Camomile Pills.' I applied to your agent, Mr. BeU,
Berkeley, for the above-named Pilla, for wind in
the stomach, from which I suffered exrueiating

pinef"r a leneth of timeaving tried nealy ever>
.W.e, preecnibed, but witbout derivnng an>'bonefit
at aIl. After taking two botties of your valuable

l I was quito restored te my usual tateofbath
lae give tbis publicity for the bensfit cf boe

who may thus be afflicted. I am, Sir, yours truly,,
HENRT ALt.As.-To the Proprietors of Noa"xN s
CXoxm.E Pn..." lo-1-26f-e2w-629

K AMO U R ASK A WEST.
Albion House,

Is now open for reception of visitera.

MRS. HARRIET SMITH

9-25-f-624 Proprietress.

A. BELANGER,
Furniture Dealer,

Begs to inform t lhe
public that he basjust
competed vaat im-
provements to hises-
tablishmentand takes
this occasion to inv:te
his customers and the
public to visit (even
though they do not in-
tend to buy,) his as-
sortment of Furniture
of the best finish and
latest styles, also bis
fine collection of amall
fancygoodstoonumer-
ous te mention. The
wholeat prices to defy
competition.

276 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.
9-18-12f-676

Grand Trunk Railway
O N AND APTER MONDAT NEXT, 19th

instant, an Accommodation Train for MON-
TREAL and Intermediate Stations will leave

RICHMOND at5.3o Â.M., arriving at MONTREAL

ai 9.10 A.

Returning,will teave MU34TR EAL at5.15 r.i.
arriving at Richmond at9 P..-

C. J. Brydges,
7-21 tf MANAGto DiaECTORa.

OOK AGENTS Wanted for "Eloquent
'jSermonz,"by Punshon. Beecher and Spureon,

MT. Cansuian Farier,", Life in Utah," -Main-
toba Troubles," Family Bibles. &c. Pay $50 to$200
per month. A. H. HOVEY & CO.,

24 Kir:gStreet West,.'lironto. Ont.
9-16-52f-610

AVOID QUACKS.
A victim ofearlyindiscretion causing nervous de-

biity, remature deca, &c., 'aving tried ii"vain
ever>' avertised rcmedy, bas liscovered a si*mple
means of elf-curebich he will send free to bis
flov-aufferers. Address,
3-14 1y J. H. REEVES, 78 Nassau St., New York.

THE MODERN

Turkish or Roman Bath .

NOTICE*
MORSONS EFFECTUAL REMEDIES

Are sold by Chemists and Druggists throughout the W orld.

PEPSIN E, he po nia, and pro'i sinamedieino

Rt t s at for indigestion s lOR O'n PlPSINE the a ~
ie pripleiee. Sold in Powder,

b 1L. ozenges, Globules. and tir Wne i n ., and 1
plut Bottes.

SCH LORODYN E of eth celebrity that it can
scarcely be conAdcred aspeviality, itecomposition
being known tu practitioners. Many of the
Chlorodyne- beiug uncqual in 4tr ength. MORSON
& SON have prepiared thi-. old in -, 11, and 3-o.
bottles.

PANCREATIZED COD LIVER OIL
I - (verfectly miscîble in water o. milk), in 4 oz.,8 oz.,

, < ANA las. È and pint Bottilos.
... eun Highl yi recommennded by theMedicalprofesnonaPîdmo-

snary complainte.
Carefully packed and shipped. Orders made payable in England.

THOMAS MORSON & SON.
MEDAlLISTS AND JURORS AT ALL THE GREAT RXhTBITONS,

31, 33, & 124, Soithaapton R oy, Russel Sqare,

W ORKS-FHORNSEY AND HOMERTOIN.

PURE CHEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES
-sw ECTED Â O SiAN'IPIN oanEltS ExsCt F ar-Wir £ cARE APD DESPATCH.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
TAYLOR BROTIIERS çthe largest

Manufacturers of Oocoa in Europe),
having the EXCLUSIVE Suppiy of this

UNRIVALLED COCOA. invite Zompar-
ison with any other Cocos for Purity-Fine

Aroma-Sanative. Nutritive and Sustaining
Power-Basiness of Dignetion-and especially,

HIGH DELICIOUS FLAVOUR. One trial wilt
establish it as a favourite Beverage for break-

fast, luncheon, and a Soothing Refreshment after
a late evening.

N.B. Caution.-" MARAVILLA " is a registered
Trade Mark.

MARAVI L LA C OOOA.
The Globe says :-" TAYLOR

BROTIIERS' MARAVILLA
COCOA bas achieved a thorough

success, and supersedes every other
Cocos in the market. Entire solubil-

ity, a deliente aroma, and a rare con-
centrationofthe purest olementsof nu-

trition. distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa
above all others. For Invalids and Dypep-

tics we could notreonmmend amore agreeable
or valuable beverage."

For further favourate opinions vide Standard,
Morning Post. Briish Medical Journal, &c.. ke.

HOM(IEOPATIII COI0 0K
This original preparation bas at-

tained a world-wide reputation.and
is manufactured by TAYLOR 8RO-

THERS, under the ableat HOMEo-
PATHIC advice, aided by the skill and

experlence of the inventors. and will be
found to combine in an eminent degree the

punty, fâne aroma. and nutritious property of
the Faxst Nrr.

S OLUBLE CHOCOLATE.
Made in One MinuteWithout Boiling,

THE ABOVE ARTICLES are prepared
excusively by TAYLOR BROTHERS, the

larest.manufacturer;in Europe. and sld
in tin-lined packets only, b> !trtkeepersansd

others alil over the world.,8 team Mi; l.Brick
Lane, London. Rxport Chicory Mills. Bru es,Belgium. 8-14 &

SAVE YOUR EYESI
1 Restore your Sight!
THROW AWAY year PECTACLES,
By readin g our mua-
trated Pl. YSIOLOGY
AND ANATOXM of the
.EVESIGIHT. Tellig
how toRestore Impair.
ed Vision and Overworked I!iyeu ho'w
te cure lVeak, %Vatery, lfaînedtand
Near-Sighted Eyes, and ail other Dis-
eases of the Eyeu. B D

WABTE NO MORE MONZVEDY -4PJ US TJNO
HUGE GLASSES <fi'TOUR NOS£ ANI> W&
FIGURI T BOUR FACE. Paphiet t 00
pages Mailed Pree. Send your addres
te, us air. 1

Agents Wanted,
Gents or Lidils. $5 to $10 a day guaranteed.
Fu particulari sent free. Write immedlately,
to DR. J. BALL & 00., (P. o. Box %7.)

No. 91 Liberty St., New York Oity, N. Y.,f

i H ECOOK' -.
St. Monique Street, BAKINC POWDER

N ear Crystal Palace, Has becone a Household Word in the land, and is a
MONTREAL. ROUSYHOLD NECESSITY

Rebuilt, Remodelled, Enlarged, and i er family where Economy and Ilealth are
Withoutexceptionbthe mostComplete and Luxurious It izused forraising aitkinds ofBread, Roli. Pan-

Bathing Institute on the Continent. uaked uG Pdie C a, dd.,&c.. ili saema ulnthe
BATHING HOURS. usual shortentig, and make the foodmore digestible.,

Gentlemen, 6 to9 a.m., and 2 to9 p.m. THE COOK'S FRIEND
Ladies,10Pa.m.to5 p.m. SAVES TIME.

Sin gl Bath Tioket............................$ 1 IT SAVES TEMIPER
6 TIckets.....................................5 IT hAVES MONEY.
13 Tickets................................... 1

For sale by storekeepers throughout the Domn
Seid for ctrculars. and wholesale by the manufacturer,

DAVID B. A. MACBEAN M.D.,
roprietor W. D. M'LARUN, Union Mitla,

Augut 19. 8-9 26f-2 m 9-18-lan-613 55 College Street.

Niigt Watclnan s Detecter.
Patented 1870.

The above is a simple
but useful invention. I

is highly recommended

to Banks, Warehouaee

Manufacturers, S h I p-
owners, and every inti-

tution where the faith-

fulness of the "lWatch-

man" id tobc depended

upon.

avrasccs:
A. G. Nasalarbour Engineer.
C. T. bIisl, Manager Express Office.
Taoxas Mussax, Merchant.
Messrs.Scawes Beos., do.

For further partienlara apptly te
NELSON & LEFORT.

Importer& of Watches and Jewellery,
66St. James Street.

Montreal.
August 5. 8-9 1an

LEA & PEIUIINS'
CntLEDRAL 

WORCESTERSHIR E SAUCE.
DE.CLARED BY CONNOISSEURS

TO Fr

TH E ONLY GOOD SAUCE

C.-1 UTJo.1v 4CG. ggIT F R.1 D.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apony
be naie of IlWorcsterahire Saucee" o thei erwn

lnferior ,ompounds, Uic putîlie in hereby informed
that the only way to secure the genuine ia to

ASK FOR LEA & PERRINS' SAUCE,
and te se. that their names are upon the uerapper,
l bef, per, and botte.

Som. c the foreign markets having been supplied
with a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the
wnapper and labels cf vblcb the naine of Le& &
Perins bavebeen forged, L. and P. i e notice that
the tbave urniîhed their correspondents with po°er
of ateorne>' t0 take intant poceedings againet Mia-
,,(acturere and Vendors eof sueb, or any other Imita-
tions by which their right may be infringed.

Aek for LEA & PERRI S' Sauoe, and see
Name on Wrapper, Label, Bottle, and

Stopper'.
Wholesale and for Expert by ithe Proprietors,

Worcester; Crosse and Blackwebl, London, &o., &c.;
and by (rocers and Oilmen universally.

r-pt Te b. obtained of J. M. DOUGLAS & CO,
and URQUHART & CO., Montreal.

9-19-ly-618

Reduction in Freight Rates.
rJIHIE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL

- continue to send out, dailyTHROUGII CARS
for CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, and
other Western points, at reduced rates from the
winter tariff.

hibpers can get full Information by a pying to
he e AGenTo R i eabot. uare, or

at the Office cf tc 4 i ,ht 4 gen.t.0. J. BReDG8,
MÂrinrSo DIREoo.

P. S. STEVENSON,
General Freight Agent. 7-21 tf

AUGUSTr 1, 1874.

p e*- -

tE 8,gvilg fuit infortin

How to Choose Ra Good Watch
Pria. 10 cents. Atdteeài,.

S. A. KLEISER.
P. O. Box 1022, Toronto.

No. 34 Union Block, Toronto Street, Toronto.
9-21-lan-620

MIL IONS

Physicians Cornered!
Iasuppose the,.aisnotn thi.wholoeof a P>h3srians

experience, anything in human sutfering which catls
forth hie aymathy. and pity,tot uch an extent. aste
wituess thé exerilating pains.of a poor niortal suf-
fering from that fearful diseae, theumatism.
Heretofure thre bas been a considerable diversiiy
of opinion anmong medical mon as tothe true charac-
ter of this disease. Some locating in in the f ibron
ormuscular ti,,ssuesof the systin, and others view-
lng it as an teute nervous disease; but it is now
generally admitted t be a disease arniing fron a
poison cîitualaing In the blood, and further it is ad-
mitted hat rheumatism. can neverl be thoroughly
cured without exterminating such poisunous limtae,
from the b!ooîi by a constitutional internai remedy.
Wc feel 'oni6dent that none will feel better vati.,mied,
and rejoice .ncre. tha ithe conscientious Ihyiesam
who has founl out that a true cure for thi atnlborni
disease bas boon dicovered. The following testi-
mony froto a gentleman f standing. and high re -
peetability, and well-known t tute Canadianellic.
cannot fait te satisfy all that the DIA .OND

1 RHi'bUMATIC CURE is a wonderful Medical Dis-
covery,

MR. IßAACSON'S ENDORSATION.

SMons-lut., 21st March, 1874.
Messrs. Doni.y- & BotooN.

Dear Sir- awith pleasure concode t the ngent'
w lit that I gve iny enudorcation to the immediaie
relief I experienced fron a fewdaoesofthe DmÀimoia n
REu,-xAic Gem. . ilaving been a asufferer froum ith
effect of Rbeîmatisn, 1 am nowr. after taking two
bottles of tis mnediine. entirely free from pain. Y'on
are at liberty t uec îtiis letter, ifyou deem it advis-
able te do o.

l am, airs, youre respectfully,
JOHN IIELDER ISA ACSON, N.P.

Thiis medicine is :' Infallible Sperific. for re-
moving the raue, .hronic. saete. o -iuscular
1, heuma i,. m lasiro.uitub ari,N errons leldche.
Neuralgia of the ea. heri, c,-;.... a .
lie Doulouureur. uervoua'e'a, dy l>ir lains, twsted
joints, aollen joints. iain in th > baek and loi e,
weakness of the kidney , tired feeling langi id.
wary prostration, and ail nervous and chronie dis-
casse.

"insimple case, somactimes one or two doses ouf
liee. In the most chronic case it is sure to gire
way by the use of two or three botte-. 1BY this
efficient and simple remedy bundreds of dollars are
saved te those who can teast fford te throw it away
as surerly it is by the purchase of uselesm prescrip-
tiers.1 1

This medicine is for sale at all Druggiste throught-
out the Province. If It happeau tht iouDruzgrix
bas net ge it ein stock. askhlmtesen "for it te

DEVINS & BOLTON,
NOTRE DAME STREET. MONrREAL.

General Ageuls for Province of Quebec.
Or, to

NORTHRU P LNYMA N
GCnTT STIE Tt OROniTO,
Gcnerat IgpsnU for On tarie,

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by ail Uealers throuchout thé Weorld.

THE

Red River Country, Hudson's Bay & North

West Territories,
Considered in relation to Canada, with the lat two
reporte of. S. J. DAWSON Eaq 'O E on the tino el
route betw en Lake Superfor anl Cone

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT.
ACCOIPANIED BY A MAP.

Third edition. Illustrated by ALEXANDER J
RUSSELL, C.E.

Sent by mail to any address in Canada, 75 cents.
Address,

0. E. DESBARATS.
-25-tf-588 Montroal.

Printed and published by the DnBàA nAT
LIT H UU aAPIZH Arn .PULigi lya oxoOPANT,
1, Place d'Armes Bill, and 319, St. Antine street,
Montreal.
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